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ly to heart, that it may become an 
object of emulation ’among you. and 
thaï we may have the legitimate 
pride of seeing you set forth as mot. 
dels to other nations, and other couur- 
triee. Let ue all unite, hand' and 
heart, and show what can be done 
when minds and feelings are linked in 
a common caiuse. Let there be do 
hesitation or neglect on the part of 
any.

Our appqal goes out to the most re
tired country settlements as well as 
to the wealthy parishes of our city. 
Let parmte set aside a part of their 
income and salaries for the holy 
alms; let them enlist their sons and 
*nghter^ in the noble work and 
take into account the very infant in 
its cradle. Let the clergy, religious 
orders, and bouses of education give 
liberally and thus prpve on incentive 
to the outer world. The co-opera-

glory in the marvelous fruitfulness of 
d abroad through. 
We, in the nameout the universe.
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“PETER’S PENCE.

PAUL BRUCHESI, by the Grace oI 
God. wjd the favor of the Holy 
See. Archbiàhop of Montreal.

To the clergy, religious communities 
and laity of Our Dioceee, health, 
peace and benediction in the Lord.

Dearly beloved Brethren,
Wc come to^ay with an urgent ap

peal to your flklal love for the So- 
▼ereign Pontiff; we feel confident that 
you will, one and all, respond most 
heartily, for in reality that which 
we are about to ask should be re
garded by Catholics as an imperative 
but pleasing duty. You all know 
the painful sltfmitkm in which 
Holy Father has been placed these 
many years past. His home is 
palace, yet be is in direct need 
account of the enormous burdens that 
press upon him, and of the demands 
he must necessarily face at every 
moment.

Rome is not the only city, nor 
Italy the only country to claim the 
constant attention of him who boars 
the noble title of Christ's Vicar on 
earth. Now, it might be asked what 
revenue is at his disposal today ? 
We have read, time and again, the 
long list of his personal needs, and 
it has moved us to pity. Pope
has more to do than to uphold the 
honor of thé pontifical court; there 
art} good works In numbers untold 
that depend upon his assistances bo 
many misfortunes to which his heart 
goes out in teridereet sympathy; so 
many acts of charity that muet na
turally command attention in a po
sition such as his.

Alms certainly come to him from 
various source* a little at a time the 
year round.; what cduld he do word it 
otherwise ? ^But these alms are far 
from supplying his many pressing 
needs. Is this the outcome of negli
gence or apathy on the part of his 
children ? We dare not form an 
opinion, but it is clearly manifest 
that Catholics do not do for their 
Father and Supreme Ruler what they 
could and what they really should 
da. Still, we feel that the fault 
does not lie in lack of generosity, 
and devotednessy but rather in o de
fective organization. Can we for a 
moment suppose that coimtrlear which) 
like our own :ha,vt given in years gone 
by their most valiant sons to fight 
for the rights of the Supreme Poo-" 
tiff, could fail today to come td his 
rescue in his great poverty ?

Our works of benevolence are nunn 
«rous, arid we would not wilfully 
overlook, the least among* them. The 
suffering poor, the sick, the homeless 
and the orphan. h*ve a right to our 
■ynPMhy and It la our wi* that 
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After invoking the holy name I 
Ood and Consulting our Venerable 
Brethren, the canons of the Cathedral 
wo have decided upon the following 
regulations ;

That Peter's Pence is i 
forth to he regarded as one of the 
principe! good works of the diocese 
of Montrai. AH those who have spe
cial charge of eoule will mc*e » the 
object of their zeal and attention. 
T*w Pasters of the respective churches 
will deem it a duty to organize the 
work, and natale a few willing souls 
who will help to collect, as is done 

the Propagation of the Faith.
Jfargy are Inwit- 

each ane 
bo the

^HRLuin
(6> The university, the Seminaries, 

Colleges, Boarding and Parochial 
Schools will take part in the great 
movement, and we rely ‘upon the-ini
tiative of the directors of, there veri- 
one institutions to further the good 
work.

<7> Citizens who are blessed with 
an abundance of God's gifts must na
turally feel that they are in a posi
tion to give more generously; they 
arè cordially invited to send their of
ferings to the Palace. We would also 
suggest that when making their last 
will and testament they give a spe
cial thought to the needs of Bis Holi
ness

(8) The two Suridays already set 
apart for this collection have not 
been changed, but the alms should 
be taken up at earn office of the day, 
and by members of the clergy if at all 
possible.

?9) We shall give our approbation 
and encouragement to. Churchwardens 
Who. with the consent of the parish
ioners, (and who can doubt oi their 
good will in, thie jnatter ) will add an 
annual contrttiution to the aims 
given by the faithful.

(10) The present pastoral will be 
put in, force after January 1st, 1906 
All offerings should be directed to 
Very Rev. Canon Martin, Arch
bishop’s Palace, during the year. The 
Sunday collections should be swi* in 
the course of the week that follows 
said collections.

By this organization, simple in it- 
self, but which requires the good will 
™ *"• we shell be able to help our 
Holy Father in his noble mission 
sroong men. We shall thus console 
his fatherly heart, and merit for our
selves, our families, and the diocese 
in general that blessing which will be 
for us the pledge of 'a glorious im- 
mortality.

The present letter shall be reed in 
all the churches and chapels where 
the divine office is celebrated; at the 
Chapter of all the religious commu
nities It shall also be referred to 
n brle* the Sunday previous to thait 

on which the colios ions are to be 
mode.

CHven at Montreal, under our sign 
and seal and the countersign of our 
Chancellor, the 29th day of October 
ons thousand nine hundred and five.

PAUL, Arch, of Montreal.
By order of His Grate,

EMILE CANON Roy,

Chancellor.

Message to Irdand-Addr, 
the Irish Bishops.

ETEIM IlilOE
$1100,
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■Among the documents issued by the 
Third Plenary Council oi the Church 
of Australia is the following;

"To the Venerable Hierarchy of Ire
land.

"Your Eminence, My Lords,—
‘Our common interests regarding 

the Sacred Ministry, together with 
our ties of kindred and sympathy, all 
the dearer because of absence, prompt 
us assembled in this the Third Plen
ary Council of Australia, to send you 
this joint message of greeting.

•‘Since the date of our last Plenary 
Synod—A.D. 1895—several prelates 
have been .gathered, as wo trust, to 
the Society of the just made perfect 
hut the work Of our Master continu 
ally goes on in peace, and, thank 
God, in prosperity. The Holy Spirit 
Pours forth upon dur children Ilis 
choicest graces, leading many 
them to embrace and to adorn the 
clerical and the religious state. Re
ligious schools increase in number 
and efficiency; orphanages, hospitals, 
and other institutions inspired by 
Christian charity, are to be found 
in all cities and towns. Even in re
mote spots of our sparsely-populated 
territories -churches are being multi 
plied. These arc of simple design 
and serve also as schools in many 
places; but a great number of our 
eacred edifices, in their beauty and 
«Wuipmont, rival the fairest end the 
grandest of the old countries. St 
Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, is the 
glory of that groat city, and of our 
■National Apostle. St. Mary’s Syd-
n-»t consecrated on this occasion_
although not fully completed—is a 
noble pile of perfect architecture, 
raised by the people, at the cost .of 
£230,000, and worthy of its inherit
ance as the Mother Church of Au4 
irolia.

ih» majority of our flock being 
Irish by birth or by descenf,, are ear
nestly and affectionately devoted to 
the religious and national interests 
of their Mother-land. All rejoice end,

herty of conscience ? Were these up
holders of rationalism, or of asceo- 
Ijanoy, or of foul sectarianism tru 
patriot* and sincere Christians, they 
would adopt the contention of Ed
mund Burke in arguing against the 
penal code.

“We reflect on the contention of our 
illustrious countryman, Edmund 
Burke: The advantages oi the subject 
should be considered as their right., 
and all reasonable wishes as so 
many claims.’

Venerable Brethren,—The struggle 
for sound enlightenment and nation
al progress, followed out on the lines 
of religion, liberty, and justice, shall 
be crowned with a glorious victory in 
God,'s own time. As Christians and 
sons of St. Patrick, you as we. In 
trial and iff joy, turn to the Choir of 
Peter in the Eternal City. There wo 
meet in unity of faith, of obedience, 
and of love; looking for (he Mossed 
hope and coming of the great God 
nnd Our Saviour. Jesus Christ.

"We remain In, sincere attachment 
"Your Lordships' brethren in J.O., 

'PATRICK F. CARDINAL MORAN.

Archbishop of Sydney, and Dele
gate Apostolic.

'For'the Prelates of the Third Ple
nary Council of Sydney."

CATHOLIC EDUCATION II 
ENGIAID,

LETTER FROM THE POPE

Tho following letter has been ad
dressed by the Pope to tho Arch, 
bishop oi Westminster :—

"To Our Venerable Brother, Fran
cis Bourne, Archbishop oi Weetmine- 
ter. Health and Apostolic Bcnedic-
tiOD.

Father Valentine Preaches 
markable Mission.

Although there has been no official 
exchange of notes lu connection wkh 
a participation of the Holy See in 
the .«écoud Hague Conference, pour-, 
Parlera have taken place, pertly at 
The Hague, partly in Rouse. It will 
be remembered that when the Vet 
tie<?ue Conference wee convened in 
January, 1899, tb. Czar, who was 
in cordial relations with Leo xm„ 

» circular note, which explained 
hto intentions, to the Holy See, as 
troll a» to all the Power*. The Pel 
loux Cabinet, then in power in Italy, 
took the ground too* the presence at 
«» Conference of a Papal representa
tive would be offensive to the l-'enin- 
•ula, as it would be interpreted as a 
recognition of the Pope as a Tempo
ral Sovereign. As the invitation» to 
the Conference were tawed by the 
Dutch Government, the Vatican could 
not show arty resentment towards 
Russia, Jmt only towards Holland, 
Md “W «ProWly against M. de 

. .. .the Minister of Foreign At 
In sign of protest Leo SHI.

IBWfeg
"Ho has
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from The

the
their high-Vatican

of Australia, congratulate your 
Lordsbips upon the attention now nit. 
traoted by the process of Beatifica
tion initiated at the centre of Catho
licity in regard to the Irish martyrs 
of the 16th and 17-th centuries. We 
trust that in a short time these 
causes will be carried to glorious is
sues "by your sustained energy in 
working out all the details of the 
canonical procedure.

"In the now evident coming oi 
Iriah national autonomy within the 
Bknpine of the United Kingdom, the 
Australian people generally rejoice. 
Meanwhile we applaud every partial 
reform. The institutions of popular 
administration in civil and local ai- 
fairrç the revival of tho national 
i Aigue, of traditional usages and 
sports;, restoration of industrial pros
perity; the retention oi youthful ener
gy and talent fer home rtxjuiremexrt* 
till emigration will result from an’ 
ove-floiÿirfg population—these and all 
other reforms appeal cogently to our 
sympathy and support. Foremost, 
however, in our estimation at pro 
sent Is tty re-vindication of such 
University education as may be con
genial tp the Catholic majority. Edu
cation divorced from religious insti
tutions and ecclesiastical vigilance is 
ohmwtous to every true Catholic. 
Experience shows the fruits ol such 
education to be indifference and _ 
belief- It 1, intrinsically dangerous 
to faith, which is the root of Chrie- 

tinman per-

To those who had the pleasure 
well as privilege of attending the mis
sion conducted by Father Valentine, 
about two years ago, In St. Patrlclfs 
Church, this city, the following, 
which we lake from the Catholic 
Standard and Times, will certainly 
bo of interest ;

A most extraordinary event has Just; 
boon concluded at tho Church of St. 
Mary, Star of tho Sea, Baltimore. 
For the post week Rev. Father Va
lentine, of the Passionist Order, has 
boon lecturing each evening to* a 
crowded audience, tho majority of 
which were non-Catholics. The latter 
frequently reached more; than, two- 
thirds of tho number present. More 
than omo-half were always non-Cathd- 
lies, because Catholics, though most 
eager to attqnd, were admitted only 
on Complying with contain conditions, 
not always practicable. This was 
that each Catholic lie accompanied 
by at leant one non-Catholic. What 
a. magnificent treat of oratorical elo
quence did the absent members oi the 

name congregation mise in not hearing the 
reverend speaker : And how ample 
wore the zqalous rewarded by being 
allowed, to attend thereat |

This movement in the Church is 
comparatively new, and positively 
novel in the city "of Baltimore. It* 
object, as stated by Rev. Father Va
lentine In his opening address, is not, 
primarily to make converts to the 
Church, but to give all well-minded 
People outside the Church an oppor
tunity A learning from an. accredited 
source whet, tie Catholic Church real
ly to, and, Itibidemejiy, whet she is 
not.

The audience increased steadily 
from the first night, because all who 
heard Father Valentine once wore 
glad to return and bring their friend* 
with them to shore their pleasure.

Rev. Father Valentine is a man 
among men. As » speaker many will 
admit that he is surpassed by few. 
His personal mWgiotism Is great; be 
simply chains his audience by his mas- 
toriy eloquence. He is remarkably 
well equipped for this particular kind 
of work. During the past six years 
much of bis time has boon given to 
ti»» courses A lectures. The expe
rience thus garnered, added to his 
natural gifts, kindly disposition and 
scholarly attainments, mote him an 
adept in his chdeen sphere. He bears 
away with him the good-will and 

■God-apeeS" of all. "Odd bless 
hhn” was often heard from auditors 

Paaelng out of the church., and 
will long remain the prayer of all 
wfcn heard him, Catholics awl non- 
Catholics alike.

The 800(1

"In Our vigilance as Supreme Fas. 
tor We have not failed to attend to 
tho gravest of all matters about 
which the Catholics of England are 
at present anxious, the endeavor, 
namely, to safeguard and maintain 
their schools in conformity with the 
belief and profession of the Catholic 
Faith.

'I o the Cardinal Archbishops, of 
Westminster praise is certainly due 
for the great earnestness with which 
during thq last flvo-nnd-thirty years 
tho faithful in, England have moet 
strenuously defended their Catholio 
schools, asserting,, above all tilings, 
the necessity that tho «1,leaf ion o* 
the young should be of a roligioue 

Re- character. This example of your 
predecessors, a* Wo gladly acknow- 
lodgo, you also have followed, (or Wo 
know that you . have been a leader do 
your Catholic people iff their united 
determination to Obtain what they 
desire most of all in (ho teaching of 
thoir schools.

"In your pleading tor this cause 
you will not. Wo arc sure, fall to be 
helped by the approval and good will 
of many even who are not of the Ca
tholic Faith, for, though they do not 
demand all that Catholics must ask 
for. it is well known, that they agree 
with you a* to tho religious cduro- 
tio<u of the young).

"Wherefore, Wo earnestly exhort the 
Catholics of England to strive for 
this most praiseworthy object, and 
to those most of all do Wc address 
this exhortation who give their dis
tinguished aid as writers in hooks 
and in tho public press. They will do 
a moat useful awl moet meritorious 
work if. following the guidance of 
them Bishops anti putting aside all 
matters of private interest or what 
might cause hurtful dissension, they 
not only persevere but make daily 
Progress in the defence which ha, 
boon bepun.

"Togetiler with the earnest exhor- 
atiorl Wo wish also to give the con

solation which is certainly needed by 
vary many who are, overstrained 

by their labor and cere, by those es
pecially of the soared clergy »ho
UVi,!LamOTBflt tMr PvoL'Id. spare 
norther effort nor trouble in eodqa-
Z'm t”"aVC Uwlr <*toolic schools, 
and by the schoolmasters and school
mistresses who with much -toll and 
many discomforts so admirably dis-
offlcT **“ dUUee 01 thoir mom ”<*»«

"Lastly, to you, watchful pastor 
and to each ol your colleagues w* 
give testimony sf Our gratification, 
aqktng for abundant graces from Hea
ven for yourselves and all the faith- 
M' Ae a K*<m of this Divine gift 
and in witness A Our benevolence We 
most lovingly grant in the Lord the 
Apostolic Benediction.

"Given in Romo, at St. Fetor’s, on 
the 18th day of October, in the year 
1905, the third of Our Pontificate.

PIUS X., POPE."

A VALUABLE SUGGESTION.

A priest in Ohio has a good scheme 
of presenting toe teaching A the 
Church to the farmers of his county. 
Ha has had a conference with «ne of 
the editors of the weekly county p*. 
Per and an arrangement has been 
made whereby the paper sells him ten 
inchea of spare In each taroe at I ta 
regular advertising rate,. or .
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BAD KIDNEYS

Cab Only be Cured Through the 
Blood, .
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CHIPS.

* * +

“Run
Down

System”
—— The rolid parts of our bodies 

are continually wasting away, and 
require to be repaired by medical 
substances, that restore the lost 
vitality. There are only two 
methods of building up the run 
down system. You can consult 
the physician, or commence, treat
ment with Dr. Slocum's famous 
remedy, “Psychine.” In all pro
bability “ Psych ink" Will be the 
best doctor, and the cheapest in 
the end. Scores of medical men 
advise its use in the worst cases of 
decline and weakness. It is an 
invaluable tonic, pleasant to the 
stomach, builds up the run down 
system, strengthens the nerves, 
sets tfie liver right, cures dizziness 
and headache, create* appetite,, 
and isan all round family,medi- 
cine, used by thousands of men, 
women and children in every part 
of the Dominion. Aik druggist 
about it. -, ■ - ;.v'u
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LAUGHING women.

A womanhae no natural ,
than a
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bod will cure a cold on- the lungs. 
Gargle a bad sore throat with

___ --------------------------------- ---------— strong solution of lemosu juice „ and
when the vo-ice is sharp and hard. Try water
therefore most earnestly to acquire 
the right tone in. speaking, and guetnd 
>dkirsulf carefully from falling Into 
careless and bed habite of voice. Of
ten a, sharp voice shows far more ill
will than the heart feels, but people 
do not know that the speaker's ‘bark 
is worse than her bite,' and they bo* 
lieve her to be ill-tempered and dâa» 
agreeable. So watfch the tone in 
which yeti epeek, and take goto that 
it 1» gentle and sweet. A kind voice 
is like music in- the home.

♦ ♦ *
TO CATHOLIC GIRLS WITH PRO

TESTANT LOVERS.
“In the depths pf his heart,” says 

the Catholic Forum, “no man re
spects a woman who has sacrificed 
her faith for him. She baa been tad so 
to the Supreme Bering—will t>he bo 
true to a mere creature1? The re
buke of her own conscience will rise, 
a constant barrier between her and. 
the man she has wedded, and both 
will know the pain and sorrow of, 
am imsanotifiod marriage. Oh, weak 
woman ! Ilerq, indeed, is manifested 
the most pitiable of all weaknesses, 
when she who holds in her possession! 
the vast inherited gift of faith will 
squander it for a transient human 
|ove.”

* * *
CONVENIENT DISH DRAINER

A cloth saturated in lemon juice 
and bound about a cut or wound will 
■tup lia binding.

A strong unsweetened1 lemonade,
taken before breakfast will prevent

Dishwashing is one of the greaterti 
trials of the housekeeper, and any 
convenience that will expedite this 
tri-daily task and make it easier la 
eagerly sought. The particular, 
housewife insists upon a thorough! 
rinsing of the dishes after they have 
been washed, and' for this purpose 
two dishpans are usually employed, 
thus necessitating a double thrusting 
of the hands into hot water, one ot 
the most disagreeable features of the 
whole operation. A St. 1 jouis hot use- 
wife has adopted a dish-washing con
trivance consisting of a supporting 

* frame for tho kitchen sink. It is 
wire framework,» with transverse 
strands to- give rigidity and strength 
tho ends of which members are beret 
or turned downward to form su/pp<irt«- 
ing legs. When the dishes have been 

washed, instead of being placed in a 
second pan and so reharùtilod’ they are 
placed on this wire frame and rinsed., 
either by turning ore the hot water 
spigot or by boring drenched by means 
of a dipper.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

♦ * *

CURES TIGHT DOORS. 
“Patrons come to me every day andt 

say ithat the drawers of dréssers and 
other furniture stick fast aind cannot 
be opened or Shut without great dif
ficulty, “ îgid the “complaint man' ’ 
in a downtown furniture store. “This 
is^ trouble with much furniture, es
pecially that which is new, and is ee- 
pecially common in the spring.

“What do wq do in such cases ? We 
simply tell the customers to wet the 
surface of a bar of common laundry 
soap and rub it firmly over the parts 
of the woodi that stick. This makes 
tha surface smooth and slippery, and 
in nearly all cases the drawer will 
clip easily, especially after It has 
been opened and shut a few times.

“This is also* valuable with doors 
which, in new fiats, art; likely to set
tle or are opt to scrape at the 
as «tho building settles. Just use soap 
on them and save the trouble of call
ing 1n a carpenter, who will plane rth* 
varnish off. « ft"

“China cabinet doors, with curved 
gla«s, cause us a lot of trouble, but 
most of the tightness can be, remedied-, 
by the use of soap and- a few applica
tions of sandpaper."

The furniture man gave anothty, 
“helpful hint.”

“If mission furniture, with the dull 
finish, loses its smooth surface and 
characteristic waxy appearance,” he 
«Md. “do not despair and send it to. 
the renovator. Take a pound cake 
of common floor wax and rub It over 
the surface until tho finish is restor
ed. If you have no floor wax, use 
beeswax, and if you prefer some- 
*hmg made especially for the pu* 
pose, you can

of which ___________ __
finish, leaving the table top or otl 
objeot rqadv for the application of 
the other substance, which wti, dupli- 

■ the original finish."

the valuable

"«mon Juice and salt
n jnst

- hot 1

and cure a bilious attack,
Lemon juice added to milk uetl it 

curds and these curds bound upon 
the jyrts swollen from rheumatism 
will bring relief.

Lemon juice added to fruit juices 
that do not jell readily, such as cher
ry, strawberry, etc., will cluse them 
to jell.

# • #
MAKE HOME A FUN CENTER.

Don't be afraid of a little fun at 
home. Don't shut yo-ur house lent 
the sun should fade your carpets, 
your hearts, lest a hearty laugh 
shake down some of the musty old 
cobwebs there. If you want to ruin 
your sons, let them think that all 
mirth and social enjoyment must be 
left on the threshold without whqn 
they come home at night. Youifc 
people must have fun and relaxation 
somewhere. If they do not find it at 
their own hearthstones, it will be 
sought at other less profitable places. 
Therefore let the fire burn brightly 
at night, and make the homestead 
delightful with all those little arts 
t liât paren ts, so perfec tly mnderehand. 
Don’t repress the buoyant spirits of 
your children; half an hour's mqrri- 
mout. round tho lamp and fireside of 
home blots out the remembrance of 
many a care and annoyance during 
Gw day, and the best safeguard they 
can take with them Into the world 
is the influence of a bright little do- 
mestic sanctum.

♦ * ^
CHILDREN NEED IDEALS. 

Children need the nurture o< ideals.
A mother without ideals can never 
have noble sons. To teach growing 
Itojis and giirls to see the world as it 
really is, is to utterly unlit them for 
making tho world any better by 
tiuii* lives. It is also to cruf-lly di 
minish their chances of happiness. 
"With thought With the Ideal, is im
mortal hilarity, the rose of Joy, 
says Emerson. To keep the rose of 
joy fresh and unfading, to scatter 
continually ita fragrance to others, 
is the most enduring charm a woman 
can possess.—Harper’s Bauar.

* * *
RECIPES.

Gorman Dishes.
Kaffee-Kuchem—One pint of broad 

sponge; one tablœpoonful of molasses 
one teacup of sugar, one teacup of 
seeded) raisins, one half teaspoonfui of 
soda; one egg, butter the- size of an 

Spice to suit taste. Flour to 
make as stiff as pound cake. Mix

ful df ---------- -------- -
brown it; if jdréady . 
til hot,, stirring all 
at once into one flint v« **vi 
t ream wHh two -tablospoona of fine 
sugar ami stir a minute. Let It be
come ooM, remove - the coffee, and 
whip to a stiff froth.

German Love Knota.—One cupful 
each of eggs and rich, sweet cream 
Beat ttie eggs well, add the cream 
and pour on tho flour, working 
stiff a» you, can; roll thin. Invert 
over the dough a leungr coffw mp n.™i 
cut around it with a jagging Iron, 
th*» cut into strands the size of a 
latgn straw, cutting nearly a or ose but 
leaving an edge. Pass two knitting 
needles under every other strip r. 
spread the needles as far apart 
possible^hen with them on the 
needles hold in the fat until fried to 
a light brown; sprinkle with fine su>- 
gw. But one can" be made at a time.

# V «
Cornucopias.—rCraam half cup of 

butter and one cup of powdered sugar 
and add half a cup fit milk, drop by 
drop; add one and, seven-eighths cups 
of flour and extracts. Spread mixture 
on bottom of buttered pan, mark in 
three-inch squares, and bake in a 
moderate oven. Roll immediately on 
being «taken out: whon cold fill with 
sweetened anti flavored whipped 
cream.

German Sponge Cake—Stir the 
yolks of eight eggs and one pound 
of pulverized sugar continuously in 
ono way for thirty minutes: add the 
well-beaten' whites and stir flfbqptt 
minutes longer. Add one-half cup of 
flour, four tablespoonsfirl of com 
starch, the juice and graded rind of 
ono 1 croon». Bake in a moderato ovewf.

* * *
TIMELY HINTS.

If the starch is thoroughly mixed 
with soapy water and a tablespoon
ful of sugar added, the iron will not 
stick, and tho goods will stay stiff 
longer, since sugar will not absorb 
moisture so readily as salt, which 
many use.

In washing kid gloves, the kind 
that caij be washed in soap and wai
ter. don’t make your rinsing thorough 
enough to got out every particle of 
soap. It is a good plan to wash 
them carefully and then to rinse the** 
in clean, but soapy water, so that a 
little of the soap is left in to keep 
the kid soft.

Marble statues should never be 
wa-shed with. soap. Instead dissolve 
a large lump df Spanisn. wlntirffe' and 
a teaspoonful of washing soda 
enough water to inodsten the whiting 
and form a paste. Rub this into the 
marble with a flanrtel cloth and after 
an hour wash it off with warm war 
ter, dry well and polish.

A e simple remedy for cold feet _ 
to driifk slowly two glasses of very 
hot water just before going~tp bed. It 
will warm and relax the system 
improve the circulation-.

Yeor-oild raattitfg gains new life by 
boing wiped up with salt and) water.

Do not wash the wooden breatikplate 
in hot water and it will -not turn 
black. Wash with soap end warm 
water, and rinse in clean cold water 

* * *

THE WHOLESOME WOMA>> 
Find me a wholesome woman, and 

I'll find in her a truth-lover—one of 
clean heart, and à mind that think- 
eth no evil, arid back of her will be 
parents whose loving kindness 
IraW from heavy chalk-lines and 
the eternal “Dorit’s.

Uprmal women crave nothing that 
ia hurtful. The wasted curiosity oft- 
times inflames itself iroto a fever, and 
so becomes abnormal. To see ail 
things in this wicked world is not 
for women, but «to know of things 
that are evil often “results in a purg
ing of soml.

Godi màde refinement in woman. p*s 
a complement to man’s sense of hon
or. and both are saving graces.

Where nothing la forbidden, where 
there Is no mydtery, true there is less 
enthusiasm, also there is l*ss sin and 
folly.

Tho man who ignores Xriviàlitlee, 
for examide, the rou@e-pot and the 
powder-puff, is a philosopher. Protest 
in fchetio things suffices not, whereas 
diplomatic blindness may result in a. 
swift voluntary reform.

•It's born in woman, bred in her, and 
she ever will be wilful; therefore the 
wider permitted paths are this side 
of moral quicksand*. The more fully 

16 trusted, the less thrall, as 
go on, will the forbidden have

|pK
care dBj 

But do /the 
it they

a reciprocal dyty to their prieete? 
It is to be feared that in some place* 
they do no*. How deplorably heavy, 
and how -entirely utnteeerved la the 
load of grumbling laid upon «the ai

O God, whp boldeth all within Thy

giving) and# dead,—Farther, who 
k nowest best,

'Lean to our loved Ones in the silent 
land,

And; givn them rest !

Wo ask for them the sunshine of Thy

The peace and comfort of Thy shel
tering? breast

Lift rtbqm from darkness to the light 
above,—

Eternal rest»!
—Sylvia Hunting.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

'Who* is it thart, robs us while we 
are asleep ?" asked the teacher, try
ing to get the class to spell “burg
lar.’’

“The gas mater,’’ shouted the boys 
in unison.

* f *

‘Laiwd, we wants a bleasin' ter 
ever’ one, 'cep*-ono; and dat one is a 
y aller nigger, what boarded de rail
road train an’ rurmed off with the 
whole collection what was took up 
ter pay my salary wif.”

Bab ^backs—achixSg backs—come from 
bad kidnqys. Bad- kidneys come
from bad blood. Bad blood. clogs
the kidneys with poisonous impuri
ties that breed deadly diseases. And 
the first sign of that -fatal trouble is 
a dull, dragging pain id the back. 
Nqglect it, and you will soon have 
the coated tongue, the pasty skid, 
tho peevish temper, the swollen an
kles, tho dark-rimmed, eyes, and all 
the other sigrls of deadly kidney dds- 

P laie tors and liniments can 
never cure you. Kidney pills and 
backache pills only touch, the symp- 
toms—they do not cure. You must 
gat right down to the root an$ cause 
of the trouble in the blood—and no 
medicine in the world can do this sd 
surely as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
because «they actually make new 
blood. This strong, rich, new blood 

waa | sweeps the kidneys clean, drives outAn East Side kinder gartner
about to give her class a lesson,1 ih<f poisonous acids, and heals uue 
with “the kitten” as the subject. She ! deadly inflanunaUmf. That is the 
began by saying; "Our lesson, this1 only way to r/d yourself of your 
morning will be all about the kitten, j backache and have strong, sound 
Now. can any little boy or girl tell kidneys. Mrs. Paul St, Onge, wife of
me which grotvs on the kitten—fur or 
leathers ?" A dead silence toll owed 
for a minute, when one little boy 
said, in a loud voie? "G-oo-d Lawd,! 
Hain't you never seen a kitten ?"

* * *
A DESIRABLE place. 

Bishop Goodman (impressively)— 
Only think, children 1 In Africa 

there are 10,000,000 square miles of 
territory without M single Sunday-» 
School where little hoys and girls 
can spend their Sunday» Now, what 
should -we all try and save up our 
money and dp ?"

Class (in ecstatic ~ union;—"Go to 
Africa'!"—Tit-Bite. -

♦ ♦ ♦
Professor John Dewey, head of the 

Department «d Psychology at Cdutn- 
Ma, . University, believes children 
Shoulu be taught to call their parente 
by their Christian names.

Professor Dewey was formerly a 
member of the faculty of the Univer
sity of Michigan, where they *11 this 
si orv ;

The profesdor was working in hie 
stud-.- one day when water began to 
trickle through the ceiling. Hé ran 
upstairs to see what was the matter! 
and found his young hopeful in the 
bath room with the floor flooded. 
Professor Dewey was about to ex
press Ms feeitngs, when the youngster 
Piped out:

"Don't say a word. John, but got a 
mop."

* *_*
RETRIBUTION.

Millions of years

a well known contractor at St. Alexis) 
dee Monte, Que., says : "I suflored 
for upwards of six years from kid
ney trouble, I had dull, aching pains 
across the loins, and' at times could 
hardly go about. I lost flesh, had 
dark rims below my eyes, and grew 
more' wretched every day. I'waa 
treated by different doctors., but with 
no apparent result. I despaired ol 
regaining my health, and was be
coming a burden to'my family. I 
was in a deplorable condition when 
one of my friends advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I begem 
taking them, and after using tbreq or 
four boxes I begad to fed better. I 
continued the treatment for nearly 
three months, when every symptom 
of the trouble had vanished and I was 
again a well woman. I feel justifled 
In saying I believe Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills saved my life."

New Wood—Strong, pure, rich blood 
which Dr. Williams' Phil. Pills make, 
cures not only kidney* trouble but a 
host of other ailments, such as anae
mia, indigestion, rheumatism, erysi
pelas, St. Vitus ■ dance, locomotor 
ataxia, paralysis, and tile secret ail
ments w«nen do not like to talk 
About, even to their doctor. But 
only She pwdne pills can bring 

.health, and streM*, 
the foil 
Tills for 
wrapper

But I wo „ w
loiters up a hill,—

A little vagrant woodland nVui 
' gray-nbboood through the grc, ' 
Where berry bramhl® bar the «V 

«ma orchard elders Iran. 7

The : 'way is the world's way, tlUl.
I Aould drop hcWud 7 ‘

To follow little luring patfrs 
only (laggards find,

weeds.
the tilt with startled bean- 

What can tte dusty highway, g,v. 
for touroeyii^rs jike these ?

The highway is the gua’a wav _ . 
r follow, «st and

BUtt^TLare yeUOW> Vaerent beams
that love my road, the beat - 

ThaAUnger down the weedy' way,, 
where lady s 1ère ia spread.

Or slant through shady orchard, path* 
and tint the tree trlmts J

The highway, the highway'-You fol
low where, It call,g 

I watched you through a leafy Kreen 
iralm crumbling orchard walla,

I wait and smile among the g^eed 
and know that by and by 

We'll lure you back through dust and 
dew—my little road and I. 

-Margaret Lee Ashley, in Harpe-,. 

* * *
WHAT OP THAT ?

Tired ! Well, what of that ?
Didst fancy life was spent on beds ol

Fluttering the rose leaves scattered
by the breeze ?

Come, rouse thee f Work while it i, 
called to-day !

Coward, arise 1 Go forth upon thv 
way I

Lonely 1 And what of that ?
Some must he lonely »! "ris not given 

to all
To fed a heart responsive rise and 

fall,
To» Wend another life into his own. 
Work may be done m loneliness. Work 

on 1

Dark; ! Well, and what of that ? 
Didst fondly dream the sun would 

never aet ?
Dost fear to lose thy w ay ? Take 

coura/g» yet !
Learn thou to walk by faith and not 

by sight;
Thy steps will guided be, and guided 

right. _

Hard '! Well and what of that ? 
Didst fancy life one summer holiday, 
With lessons none to learn, and 

nought but play ?
GO, get thee to . thy task. Conquer 

or die *1
It must be learned ! Learn it then pa* 

tien'tJy.'

No help ! Nay, it’s riot so !
Though human help be far. thy God 

is nigh.
Who feeds the ravens, hears His chil

dren’s cry.
He’s near thee, wheresoe’er thy foot

steps roam.
And He wilt guide thro, light thee, 

help thee Home.
—Incognito.

♦ * *
LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID.

Whtan over the fair name of friend or 
foq,

The shadow of disgrace shall fall; 
instead

Of words o< blame, or proof of thus 
and so, J

Let something good be said.

drale

Forget not that no faltaw-being yet 
May fall so low but love may lift

his bead:
•Even the cheek of shame with tears

is web
If something feo'od be said.

No 1 i heart may vainly turn 

no> soul so

, ; v
Dear Girls and Boys- 

How are you all i 
dull BAitunm days ? Id 
I suppose, for weather 
erally «trouble little p« 
to school, studying less 
ing with all the lightht 
your haippy childhood. 1 
able weather will not 
most, and then fpr th< 
days, bringing with the 
snowball fights, sleigh t 
trig, tobogganing, and s 
I am sure you are all i 
ing about Santo Claue 
snowflakes always bring 
him, the dea^old felkr 

getting his orders rea 
know I need not cautit 
a/nd girls to be good so 
not overlook them, for t. 
naughty, but—be careful 

Your loving 

AUN

■ m *
Dear Aunt Becky :

We were so pleased 
nice letters in the con 
Üh, I just iove the < 
strange ! We are no>w 
in the corner, and «two 
fred D’s. I thank Edn 
31. for their kind in 
should love to go visi 
But as tiicjy are older 
must come first; We 
meet sometime. J am 
know Winifred D’s otb 
will be pleased to ans 
Mary E's letters if the 
although I am no* ven 
write alone yet. i no 
will write again. Ht 
must be cute, and it so 
Harold has a very Jar 
Prince, and he is very 
also. Harold has a t< 
evening and has gorfe 
have a little snow sine 
and we see so many lit 
even,’ evening after el aï 
send our love to all the : 
Harold hopes Johnnie 
as soon as he is abl 
dear Aunt Becky,

“Hallo, boy !" 
“Hallo, man !” .the 

back as quick' as a fli 
“&top a minute, wi 
Tho toy stopped am 

grinning.
Mr. Arthur Millmt 

strolled beyond the 
ooking for the pictu: 
is sketch book. 
Catching, sight of a 

swinging an empty tx 
as if he’d found somert 
bill, or rather a page 
The boy’s face was ke 
J°lly good nature. 

“What's your name, 
“Chips !” The word 

twinkle.
“Humph," Mr. Mill 

“bright youngster." 
“Baptized ‘Chip r "

■ Not ’xactly; but f 
•Eu. 'count of my bu 
CWl® swung his baou 

"Ob, I see,! Well, 
want to earn a quarte» 
eUu,d «till a little wti 
•re and let me 
you."

Chips grinned in deli 
»tion, and the artist at 

Chips was really a 
ter—ho Was a monopol 
who owned the largo 
him have all the kind) 
*ne willing to do it , 
,n vle™ of the fact tb 
«wunstay of hia mother, 
feeblo to do much. Bii 
«° beggar; he meant t 
od business methods. 
*•*•* 8 small price for 
”d. 801,1 them out by h 
tt.vinç most houses in 

Everybody liked O’ ’ ■ 
iidust.-ious, so 
so ready to ,
^ a «ay word „
or savant maid; h
C&V and said 
rough ipoliten ' 

for the 1__,
It may ha* ^

^or urchins <



betfde dear Josephine.
it Bounded ; | Hjb tout had several taiuimholfs 

more llr leM large and ragged, hut 
®S one button.

Ho turned his attention to thut 
now. He lingered it lovingly. It was 
a metal button, and oneo had been 
tire shape of a dog's face.

"Yer dross'll went to button, like
ly, he said, as a sudden ptdl loostny-

Meg recalled It that alternat^ she 
remembered how pleeeent It, sounded, 
and then she tried to forget It and 
to hum "Clementine," but the' time 
faded away on her lip*.

She was sitting on the rickety shops 
in front of her bouse, and she was 
cwring for dear Josephine. Dear Jo-

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.The SUehtMtache, If Neglected, It
liable to Cause Years of Terrible

Suffering.
No woman can be strong and healthy

are well, and regular in
the kidney» are ill,

the whole body ie ill, for the r which
the kidneys
the Wood are in the i

The female oonatitul naturally
to kidney disease than

what is mots, a women’s work
is never done—her whole life is one cen

tre able? It is, and
to immediately. Other

thirst, scanty, thick,
urine, burning

before the
nottaken

year, of

Offers in Guns

Rifle Coi

MM

Midi

Hr.

: those
Deer Oirl* <

How are you all . 
dull autumn days ? Much 
I suppose, for weather doei 
orally .trouble little people. Going 
to school, studying lessons and play- 
ing with all the Ughthoartedne®B of 
your ltaipp> c1v11<1ichk1 . Tliis di^gtree- 
able weather will not last long at 
most, and then fpr the jolly winter 
days, bringing with thorn thq joy o# 
snowball fights, sledgh firiving, coast- 
idg, tobogganing, and skating. And 
I am sure you are all already think
ing about Santo Claus, the first 
snowflakes always bring; thoughts of 
him, the deeF'old fellow, and he is 

getting tils orders ready now. 
lmow I need not caution my boys 
a/nd girls to be good so tihait he will 
not overlook them, for they are wqver 
naughty, but—be careful.

Your loving,

AUNT BECKY.

m m *
Dear Aunt Becky :

We were so pleased to eee so many 
nice letters in the corner last week.
Oh, I just xove the corner.! How 
strange ! We are no>w three Winifreds 
in the corner, and •two of thqm Wini
fred D’s. I thank Edna and Winifred!
31. for their kind invitation and 
should love to go visit them indeed.
But as they are older than I, they 
must come first; We must, I hope, 
meet sometime. J am anxious to
know Winifred D-’» other name, 
will be pleased to answer hers and 
Mary E’s letters if they writ** tome, 
although I am not very well able to 
write alone yet. 1 nope Amy McG. 
will write again. Her little dog 
must be cute, and it seems funny, hut 
Harold has a very largo dogi ntamod 
Prince, and he is very fonitk of tea 
also. Harold has a toothache this 
evening and has gmfe to bed. We 
have a little snow since a few days, 
and we see so many little sleds ovt 
ever)’ evening after elates is over. Wo 
send our love to all the little cousins.
Harold hopes Johnnie M. will write 
as soon ate he is able. Good-bye, 
dear Aunt Becky,

WINIFRED D., 
of Framptxxn.

♦ ♦ *
CHIPS,

“Hallo, boy !"
Hallo, man !" «the answer came 

back as quick' as a flash.
“Stop a minute, win you 7” X 
The boy stopped and turned about 

grinning.
Mr. Arthur Millman, artist, had 

strolled beyond the village limits, 
ooking for the picturesque to food 
is sketch book.
Catching sight of a tethered urchin 

swinging a,, empty basket, it looked 
os if he’d found something to fill tile 
bill, or rather a page of the hook.
The boy's face was keen, but full of 
kWy good nature.
‘H hat's your name, my son?”

Chips !" The word came with a 
twinkle.

"Humph," Mr. Milman muttered, 
bright youngster." Then aloud, 

baptized ‘Chip r "
"Not 'xactly; but folks gall 

««<. 'count of my buetoeae,"
Chips swung his beau*, proudly.

Oh. I see,! Well, Chips, if you 
want ito earn a Quarter «wily, you 
eUtod “Oil a little While just a* you 
•« and let me melee a picture of 
you." , .t ,v. - i. ,i

Chips grinned in delighted appreci- 
aBd the sketched array.

thiPa was really a doted charac-
ho Was a monopolist. The men
rnüd the »“*» hroodyard let 

° haVe ail the kindlings. They 
«re willing to do It without cost
™ tew °f the foet that he was the__  ______
mainstay of his mother, who wee too ®ow wnmen have you heard say: 

‘ > much. S, “My. howmy backache!

Wood-yard, wishing to give the boy 
the beat chancy, and not being tk>

usual VOid ** hutilor hlmsolf, pofcted the 
A___' following notice :

“The owners of this yard have sold 
the right to deal in kindlings ,to Ri
chard Holme®, otherwise known 
Ctolp». Anytime trespassing ooi .this 
will bo IteutwhiRi over to the police."

So Chop® was really a monopolist, 
though he ddd not k-now it, until Mr. 
Milman, the artist, said so1, after 
Chips had explained his occupation.

Mr. Milman took a groat liking to 
thq bOy.

“Chips," he said one day, “I'm gq- 
l11» back to the city pretty booh, uud 
all winter long I'm going to paint 
picture®. There are several thing®
1 d like to Pwt a boy such as you 
in. How would you like to go with 
ni^ ? You could learn to take care 
o# my rooms, and then pose for me 
wheji I needed you. I’d give your- 
let s see." 3lr. Milman thought a 
minute, and then named a sum that 
modo Chips' eyes dance.

Think it over, and' ask your mo
ther."
^Chips' face fell at the word "mo-

Chips marched off, frowning, t hard. 
Thati night he lay awako—an unheard- 
pf procdtedirfgi. One thing he reeoflv- 
od, “I'll not trouble mother with' it 
till I've settled it myself." It was 
not the first time he had shielded her 
from anxiety. Toward morning he 
went off to sleep.

Whon he awoke and had plunged 
his toweled, head in cold water, qv«ry 
thing cleared- up. He knew !

It was like him to go straight to 
Mr. Milman.

“tVe-11 ?” the artist ashed.
"J’vo thought it over, Kir. I'd, like 

to go mighty well, but mother could 
n't spare me. Yes, sir, I know it's 
big money to whrnt I get now, hut, 
it's just this a-way. You wants me 
thrqe months, say. Then 1 comes 
bank, and some other boy has my 
plaee, 'cause they can't have the 
kindlin' litterin’ round. An" maybe I 
wouldn't like to soil kindlin' after I’d 
been a city feller. An’ the wood- 
yard, man has promised me a place's 
ouick'e I'm big otto ugh, so lt'e slow 
an sure. But it's mother mostly." 
She’d grime every minute... 'Tain’t 
like she was strong. Thank you, sir, 
but I've ’tilled."

There wqto pretty nearly tears 
the honest eyes. Mr. Milman grasped 
the boy s hand; he never wanted so 
much to paint him as ho did at that 
moment.

"I'm proud of you;" was what ho 
said, "and when I come back next 
year we’ll make up for what 
can't do this winter, eh ?”

As1 the boy turned away, the artist 
thought to himself. "Chipe has 
good head and od heart."

* *
MEG’S DOLL.

/Her name might have been Mar
garet, ao far as anybody knew, but 
nobody every called her fx>, and they 
were not rich enough to own a big 
family Bible, with its gilded blank 

gee for thq family record.

10 beggar; he

Paid
1 business

Chipe 
to 4o

icthods. Therefore
a small price for the

Plying
1 sold them

oephine had lost an arm, evidently 
by some ant of violence, and there 

a bole in her head that leaked 
sawdust alarmingly, and rile had a 
weak neck, e. that her head lopped 
to one side Quite dejectedly. But there 
slight imperfections made no dUIcr- 
enee in Meg's love for Josephine. Pert 
haps she loved her sick baby more 
than she could a well one. And then 
Meg had neither brothers nor sisters, 
since they had been distributed 
around' to whoever wanted them. And 
so through the long days Joeephine 
was doubly dear.

The hot sun glared down into the 
little alley in a furious way, but Meg 
soantd not to mind. it. She was 
very busy. She was mending dear 
Josephine. She hod a big darning 
noodle and a length of string, trying) 
to sow up her baby's head' and make 
it whole again. The doodle was too 
big, and it did act so; ,but the pa- 
tiait child tugged away ta the glare 
uf that, «August afternoon, poking arub 
pulling and coaxing the unruly 
string when a boy apiicarcd.

He was sauntering by, with a keen 
eye out for recreation in a very mo
notonous vagrant boy world. He 
stopped and eyed the child curiously.

"Hullo he grinned. "What ails 
her ? Looks as though she had the 
string halt."

Meg did not deign tot reply. She 
just wished he’d go along. Boys al
ways teased her. She didn’t like

But this boy, instead „f going away 
drew^yearer. His eyes shone mallei 
ously as he stooped over to ex
amine her work more carefully.

Meg hadhoth bands oil the needle, 
trying to pull it through the doll's 
head, when the boy suddenly snatch
ed it away and drew back to the side
walk, dancing it above his head by 
the String, which now was like a 
htiinrçmam,'» nootee.

Poor Meg ! It would do no good 
to scream. He was stronger than 
she, and, he would only run off with 
*'ar and she would never
see hfcr any more. He was jumping 
the doll about to the tame" of

“Dance a jig, my pretty miss;
Hadn’t she just a beauty, though,!’*

•V

out by 1

Every-bodj,
industrious.

moet houses in
«bed Chips, 1
so k!

bad
readj, gjvo j 

1 W word
? ÉSÉ!
*w.

Mag’s eyes tilled with tears and her 
chin quivered'. And then she ven
tured to ask him a question : "Is 
your mother dead ?"

Head ? and the dancing doll was 
halted a moment in midair. "Not as 
nobody knows of."

'‘Mine is," continued Meg, in a 
sorrowful little voice. "She made 
this doll for me, and J cut the clothes 
'cause she was tick) and cried so she 
couldn't see.. They don't fit very 
well; she was a-loanin' up in bed 
when she made 'em, and her humta 
trembled just like this "—hero Mtg 
trembled her tends in imitation of 
the sick mother's hands—"an I s’pose 
Josephine is crooked, but .1 love her.’

Ttie boy stopped and whistled long 
a-nd low.

"Oh, that’s the how of it, is it? So 
there was crepe on yer deor. 1 forgot

Ho held Josephine by her arms now 
and eyed her with growing respect 
"Didn’t mean to hurt her, Only t 
little fun, yer know. She's a first- 
class doll," and he laid her down 
carefully in Meg's lop.

She 6rt to have a new dres*," he 
continued, with evident interest in 
her wardrobe. And then he took off 
his cap and looked sharply at the 
lidlng. He was thq only boy in thnt 
community whose hat had a lining, 
««id be <"rit® «Toyed the distinction' 
It was a bright blue.

"Sea hero, dow, this linim'll make 
that baby a hull drew; an' you kin

«< >t. This was placed beside the 
other offering, and then, ho turned 
quickly up the street, his hands in hla 
pockets, and his lining less cap shov
ed back on his head.

* ♦ *
WHAT MATTIE MAID.

/TMla,” said Irene Van Home just 
after school was dismisstd for the 
day, “did you hoar what Mattie Mer
ritt said about you at n-cces ?”

Balia Adams, who was walking 
briskly out of <h^ « hool house gate, 
shopped and faced the indigneunt-hxik- 
l®lf #?'«! who hoiU arrested her atten- 
tion.

No,” said Della, quietly, “T did 
not hear h/*r suy anything about me, 
and I d«> not think she did."

“Oh, yes, Nii<. did,” said Irene, eag
erly; “and I told her right to her 
faro that. I’d tell you the very first 
chance 1 got. Oh, iit was so menn'” 

f’Was it ?” said Della, with a gmtle 
«nilo. “Perhaps you had better nob 
tell me, then.

Oh, hui you ought to know : I'm 
sure you’ll be furious.”

Della checked her.
"1 do not core to henr whnt she

said."
■'Bill, Delia, you ought to know." 
“1 think not," replied Della, gent

ly. but Very firmly. "What good 
woufd it do for me to hear that 
Mattie slandered me, as I infer she 
din ? I could not punish her, even,
If 1 Wished. I could not make her 
rocall the words, and I am sure it 
would not give me pleasure to hear 
them repeated."

"Thon y mi don.’t want to know—"
"Not a single word. If I know, 1 

might, find it impossible not to show 
Matt/io that I felt badly over ^t."

Why. I should think after your 
quarrel you would not care much for 
her opinion.”

“My quarrel ?" said Della, In sur
prise. We have dot quoiwrelod. 
Mattie is angry 'because I excelled her 
:n school studios this week, bust, it 
take® two to make a quarrel, and I 
nin not angry at her. Whatevci- the 
may have said, I’m sure she will be 
sorry for it.”

'Neil, you are the queerest girl!" 
exclaimed Irene, as they wolkodi 
along, and Ik-lla began to talk on 
other subjects. “I don’t supixuse 
there's another girl in school who 
wo»/Jdnrt have bmi curious to hear 
what Mattie said. And to think 
that you don’t eere what anybody 
says about you’!"

“I do care,” said Della, rn-thvr 
sadly; “and that is why I prefer to 
hear nothing but favorable commenit.
1 woiuld like to believe that all the 
gtirls liked, me."

'So they do," stiid Irene, impul
sively , and that watt why 1 was so 
imligraant when Mattie—”

“There you go again,” cautioned 
Della. "Now, dear, don't say a word 
to anybody about Mattie, ànd I am 
Nuire it will turn out all right."

Irene kisswl IVUa goockby, and 
walked away, shakiifg her head in> a 
doubtful as well as a thoughtful 
manner.

A w<x;k passed, and every day when 
Bella met Mattie Merritt she spoke 
to the girl just as pleasantly and 
smiled just as sweetly as ever she 
did.

Mattie at first returned the saluta
tions with a defiant toss of her headL 
then with a scornful look; then with 
a puzzled expression, and finally she 
came *&> Della one day at recess, and 
seiid-. rihortly:

Btflla, I owe you an apology."
T think not, Mattie." said Della-. 
‘Ye®. I do," persisted Mattie,.very 

rod in the face. “Last Tuesday at 
ror6HS. you know. I said—

Please don’t tell me what you
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"Well, you know what 1 said l 
saw that hateful Irene Van Horne 
tolling you, and then 1 was sorry, be- 
cause 1 didn’it mean a word 1 said, 
and every girl knows 1 tLideVt.”

I know it,” said Delia, giving hoi’ 
u. warm ' squ«wv “even if l do not 
know what you said. 1 ewe did nut 
tell me, awl/ I haven’t the slighVxst 
idea of my own."

Oh. IVUa ! Ami lo think 1—”
‘ Don't th/ink anything alxjut it. 

dvyir. Am 1 never heard what you 
R«id, it is just the- same ate if it 
never was uttered, so we will not 
say another word about it.’’

And not anorther word was spoken 
about it. and Della ami Mattie wore 

•ju«t gomh-nny letter—friends.-
than lx-fure.

A LITTLE TYRANT.

There is no tyrant like a tendhing 
baby. The tamper isn't due to origi- 

IvuJ sin; the little one suffoirs worse 
than the rest of the family. lie d,x*+- 
n’t kno-w what is timmutter—they du. 

'But baby need not suffer longer than 
it takes to make him well, if the 
mother will give him Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They ease, thq tender gums 
anul bring the tooth through jMwnless- 
ly and without tears. Mrs. C. C!on- 
ïMilly. St. Laurenti, Mon., sny.4;

Some months ago» niy little girl’s 
limith became so bad that we felt 
very anxious. Shu? was twthmg and 
suffered so much that we, did not 
know what to do for her. 1 was 
advised to try Baby’s Own Tablets, 
and- from almost the first dose she 
iH-gan to improve, aiul there was no 
further trouble. She is now in tiu 
lient of health, thantks to the Tnhr 
lets." The Tablets cure all the ml 
m>r ailments of children,, and, are , 
blessing to lK>th mother and child. 
They always do good—they cannot
jxvssibh do harm. Try them and 
you will use no other medicine for 
.vmir little one. Sold by all drug, 
gists, or sent by mail at 25 cents a 
tx,x bv writing the Dr. Williams’ M. 
dicinti Co., lirtx-kville. Ont.

------ un 1

iTyr^î‘ anybod5,ri'1 ",leinMi nene'Ou» i, V'v |arm" around Mettic's waist. "1
e W' a leTk aroi was would rather not hrar it."

POPE RECEIVES SAILORS.

The l’olhi recently itoivm! l.iwiu-n- 
ant. Prank E. HldgU-y. throe altar 
ullire.rs, luad forty-eight Catholic s-uil- 
ors of tta' U. s. cruiser Mimfeapolis, 
now at Naples.

His Holinres recoivwd tho. Americans 
in the hoi I of the consistory. To „w-.h 
ho gave his hon'd to kiss, whtlo he 
spoko kind words. To the Pope was 
then jiresensU'd a haskot of liemitifui 
fluwtu-s tied with ribbons fntai the 
caps of tlie sailors. This presentn- 
tion greatly lileiu.,1 His Holiness, 
who oxp-fsistil his plrasturo at the 
thought which prompt,si it.

The Pope tta;a tteUverixi a short ad 
dress, thanking the Americans far 
coming to sro him, ajftl expressing 
his pleasure ait' meeting so many re
presentatives oI the American navy.

When the Pope left the hall tile 
sailors saluted him with three hrarty 
cheers which resounded throughout 
tho VartJcan.

MODERN JOURNALISM.

Some of the Things the Woman Re

porter Had to Write About.

V* rum the Metroi»o4itaji Magazine. ^
1 he wiau-ly wife of the great man 

und mi lli on mire who owjkxI t/ho 
Morning Glory »wcpt glistening diro- 
ixvius down Lhu corven stairway ot 
her huiuLsoniu, resilience, and conic to 
the girl reiiovtor with a stun led ana 
iwrpluxud look oai her culm faco. 
"Did my husband send you ? 1 soo
yon runic from the Ulorj," she said. 
ITie girl felt a strange, sinking sen
sation,. as of one taking a sudden 
Jiunp into unknown space, but she 
fixed her o\'vs steadily upuai the piece 
Of piusleboa.-h, Mrs. Aubrey held in 
hur strong, slim lingers, and respond- 
e<l:

"No; Mr. Aubrey did not send mo 
but 1 lam, an assignment lo inter
view prominent society and jirnfcs- 
sionai women on the kissing queo- ' 
tion, us ventilated by Mrs. McCork- 
iligdule, of Kansas, and if yon please 
1 would very much like your opinion ' 
uml your photograph.”

Mrs. Au,Icy was a tall woman, butt 
in that instruit it seemed to the girl 
tliat the proprietor’s wife rose, up 
and up, li.e a li>v, until her haud 
minaiy touched’ the ceiling. The sen
sation of fulling through the air .he
roine stronger.

'Impossible,” sold Mrs, Aubrey, 
"there is some mistake. I am never 
interviewed. And certainly I roula 
not consider sueh an absurd subjort.
It makes one ridiculous even to Ihinlg 
of it. The idea ! I cannon imagine 
any woman lowering herself sulllcfoift- 
l.v lo talk about it."

Tlie gii l bowed and turned to go, 
but there was that exiiresslon of,Out 
her lips which caused Mrs. Auhroy, 
herself a woman of keen hujuor aaul 

"iw,thetic insight, to, stop her with

The privilege of speaking thq truth 
is not accorded to a few chosen per
sons. Get away from the horrible 
ghost of Fcering-Ylniu-Won'-t-Bc-Vndcr- 
stood ! S peek and act with the as
surance that you will be understood 
by those jersons who should under
stand von. It doen's make the least 
difference about the othres.-IoiBh 
Mitchell Hodgiw.

the quick words; "Wait a moment,, 
please; 1 want to know why yo„ 
cairno to me.”

“I was told ito interview several 
prominant women—1 ha<i no more 
upecilic instructi<ML<i—loccejit that the 
interviewed Women must be of no tor 
Kociully or professionally, Un*t than, L 
must obtain their opinions and! their 
lihot ographs.”

But the whole subject is ho silly; 
whatt made you choose i; ?”

1 cHckw it ! JX-tir madam, do not 
urcus«* me of that ! It. is the Sur*- 
cfciy editor’s idea.’’

“Surely ho dovfm’t ««poet nico wo- 
,mm u> tolk of—of—»uch thingte-for 
publica-tdon ?”

1 intxirviciwed nine lad-Uw last wcak. 
-nim> ladi.Ys of poettdan, to aocoi'toin 

their views on the allegid. common 
practice of wives godin^ tèirvugh their 
huslmnds' pocket». The week tadiwe 
that we had a aympuHium concerning 
fhe probable abolition „f ,.,>n.:0,s bjr 
ia«'. Three, wrek., ago .1 wrote1 up n> 
lot' of fanhionable women who aro- 
OfHiOHrel to the curling iron and the 
manicure scissors, and collected 
niqns as to the benefit of n raw car
rot diet upon the, eomplexiolf. This 
ha« used up the longest part of my 
list, of nice women,. I àm trying this 
time to get an eiflirrlv now set."

Sacrifice, which ■ is the, passion or 
great souls, has tutver tan the law ot 
societies.—Amiel's Journal.

The love ,of God always includes 
love of ovr nelghhor; and therefor* 
no pretense of real for Glut's glory 
must make us uncbarltehlo to 0nr 
brother.

0r sorvaoifc 
««P and' 
^h^pol 
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Oxford is

drinking and from drunkenness at the 
University without obloquy. If an 
abstainer 'goes to Oxford, if hq takes 
his stand on principle from the first 
day, if he refuses to go to the 
JYeeher’s wine, and persiste in hia 
refusal, generally peaking he will 
have little «trouble. The steady sete 
will gather around him, the fast set 
will give him up, and all will respect 

Bui it takes conviction and

aity .of Paris,

-When order-CHANGE OF ADDRESS, 
lng change of address it is ueueepat/ lu 
•end old ae well as new address.

SUBSCRIBERS in Westmount, Montreal

hliu,
pluck for a man to thu^ act from the 
beginning, and the question arises 
whether a lad of nineteen should be 
expected to pass through such an or
deal."

The apologist presents, perhaps, a 
rqore depressing piotqre than the ac-

w nen tne aougn is nat, sour, heavy, 
will not rise,—when the bread is 
soggy, tasteless, indigestible—then 
youhave cheap and inferior flour.

You- may use pure ' fresh yeüst, 
faithfully adhere to the old-time suc
cessful bread making traditions, the 
methods usually successful—but the 
baking turns out bâdly—simply 
because you havd not used the right 
kind of flour.

Royal Household Flour is purified 
and sterilized by electricity, it is there
fore uniformly pure and wholesome.

And because it is thoroughly purified 
it will yield a sweet, wholesome, light 
sponge that will bake into flaky, deli
ciously flavored, nourishing bread or 
pastry.

It is really the only absolutely pure 
flour you can get

Guaranteed by its makers and 
Branded

«o the TRUE WITNESS P. * P. CO. 
Box 1138.
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Ogilvie’a Royal Household Flour.
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SALVATION ARMY STYLE.
'A correspondent of the London 

Daily Chronicle writqs : "On Sa
turday morning I went to 'see off* a 
friend who was going North by the 
«train leaving King's Cross at ton 
o'clock. As we pushed our way 
searching in vain for a vacant seat, 
we saw two uniformed Salvationists 
putting into a specially reserved first- 
class carriage baggage that boldly 
proclaimed itself the property of 
PQeneral Booth.’ My friend, after 
turning a rather envious glance at 
the spare seats in the carriage by 
now occupied by the Citizen1 General 
and one attendant, changed h-is ticket 
for a third-class one, and got a tho
roughly comfortable compartment all 
to himself. It was a pleasure," adds 
the correspondent, "in these days of 
the simple life, to see among the 
«third-class passengers an iron mag
nate of the North country; also 
Roman Catholic "Bishop. "

fields. Wo mwt <

OF CHARLES ALEXAN
DER.

In the death of Mr. Charles Alex
ander Montreal has lost one of her' 
beet citizens. Those men, unfortun
ately, arc too rare who do good for 
tho pure love of doing so rather than 

for thefmere approval of their fallow
men. Mr. Alexander made no dis-

OXFORD DISGRACED BY DRUNK
ENNESS.

The prevalence of drunkenness in 
Oxford, was the theme of the Bishop 
of London, preaching in Newman's 
old pulpit at St. Diary's on a reosrit 
Sunday. In certain Colleges, the 
Bishop declared-, thqre is "a wave of 
drunkenness." Even in "quiet Col
leges" «they were too much accustom
ed to see twd or three drunken ■ men 
coming out of what had been mis
guided! y called "drinks." He saw the 
result in London. He had/ at the 
present moment «twenty University 
men, hopeless drunkards, on his 
hands. Five days ago, in speaking 
at the People's Palace, he said ;there 
was no man in the West End of Lon
don who would be asked ,to dinner 
again if he were otfce seen drunk, nor 
would he, and some day, ho added, 
there would come this change; there 
would be no workidg-man who would 
let his wife be disgraced by «the sight 
of a drunken man in the home. But 
if what he had drawn attention to 

was to be tiie standard at Oxford, 
they wore poisoning the well with a 
vengeance. "
It ie admitted that the Bishop Is 

speaking within the mark. The onnb- 
alde public hear little or nothing of 
ithe orgies that are carried on there, 
quite am bad as those at any German 
see* of learning, with the additional 

Vantage that not beer, but whia-

«tinctioto between cre.eds or races. He 
was a philanthropist in the extreme 
sense of the word.. Sufficient that 
the person was in need or suffering 
for him to open his heart and give 
of his means; but invariably the good 
was done by stealth. Mr. Alexander 
in his sixty years' residence in Mon- 
real saw it grow and prosper. As the 
land of his adoption he was ptoud of 
it, and none took keener interest in 
its welfare. He went down to the 
grave with the srfows of ninety years 
clinging to his brow admired and 
respected by all classes otf our citi
zens.

to our Cfiee the preference Is 

Bte. Whan all the oratorical Re
works are spart, when the ammuni
tion. will have given out, the-Church 
of Romo will still stand out as the 
lighthouse she is, justifying the con
fidence of those within her protect
ing walls that nothing can. harm 

•them. They may sleep through the 
night, unmindful jA the fury of the 
waves tossing against her rocky sides 
and when "the day'breaks and the 
slaadows flee away" there will be seen 
out otu the placid waiters remnants of 
craft whose occupants, conj&ag tc as
sail the mighty watch tower, had 
themselves been swallowed up in 
the vortex. V

PERSONAL
___S

Rev. Farther Gannon, C.SS.R., &t. 
Patrick's Church, Quebec, who was 
a guest at St. Ann’s presbytery last 
week, returned to Quebec on Monday.

Rev. Father Eaves, of New York 
City, spent a few days visiting Mon
treal last week.

Bro. James, who was resting in 
the infirmary at Mont de la Salle, 
Maisonneuve, for the past -three 
weeks, returned to Quebec, where he 
is ëingagqd teaching at St. Patrick's 
School. Hia many friends in this 
city will be glad to loam that he is 
in good health again, and possesses 
that old-time vigor and enthusiasm 
in his work which made him a gene
ral favorite while teaching in Motfb-

Umr. The book deals most 
lUEly with America - the Unite» 
States, properly speaking-end tidied
American, and can hardly be looked 
upon as a criticism ae the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The marvelous results achieved by 
the pupils of the -Irish Christian Bro
thers has been! eloquently put for
ward by his Grace the Archbishop of 
Dublin, and are a surpassing proof 
of the efficient teaching of the spiri
tual sons of Edmund Ignatius Rice. 
It is ninety-three years ago since 
Archbishop Murray sanctioned -the 
opening of the schools in Hanover 
street. East Dublin, under the direc
torship of Brother Thomas Baptist 

Gravenor. In 1818 two Brothers 
were sent from Hanover street. to 
open a second school in Mill street, 
•in the derelict city residence of the 
Earl of Meath, then known as No. 
10. Two years later the rules of 
the Brothers were formally approved 
of by Pope Pius VH., and in Janu
ary, 1822, Brother Rice was ejected 
first Superior-General of the "Religi
ous Brothers of the Christian Schools 
of Ireland." At length, in 1827, 
site for a Novitiate and Training 
School was secured in North Rich
mond street, and Daniel O’Connell 
not only laid the foundation 9tone 
(June Oth, 1828), but induced the 
Catholic Association to vote £1,500 
•towards the good work. These 
schools were opened: in 1831. Bro
ther Rice died at Mount Sion, Wa
terford, on August 28th, 1844.

SIR BRYAN OLOGHLEN.

Evangelistic services are at pro- 
sent bddg held in the city for the 
purpose of "teaching the gospel to 
the Frencfi-Canadians." Our views 
on this subject were expressed some 
weeks ego when our attention was 
drawn to the efforts and pathetic ap
peal for funds to carry on the work 

of (fie Grande Ligne Mission which 
has marie a law unto itself of being) 
its French-Canedian brother's keeper, 
so we need not go over the ground 

But we wish to put on rw 
cord our disapproval of the rowdy-
iam displayed at Uie meeting» OTer DRIEST NOVELIST.
which Mr Ma«o to presiding! Grant- ' —-----
tog that-his subject matter is .

have, 1

Sir Bryan O’Loghlco, Bai t., a iot> 
mur Attorney-General and Prime Mi
nister of Victoria, whose death is an
nounced from Melbourne, emigrated 
to Australia as far back as 1856, 
and never re-visited Ireland, where 
ho was chiefly known as the son of 
Sir Michael O'Loghlen, Master of the 
Rolls in Ireland from 1837 «till hie 
death id 1842, the first Catholic 
since the revolution to occupy a 
seat on the Judicial Bench, and tho 
brother of the Right Hon. Serjeant 
Sir Colman O'Loghlen, Q.C., M.P. 
for Clare, from 1863 till 1877, on 
whose death Sir Bryan was qLected 
to fill the Parliamentary vacancy, 
•but did not take his seat, which, two 
years subsequently, was declared va
cant by a resolution of the House of 
Commons on his acceptance of the 
portion of Attorney-General of Vic
toria. #. In his declining years—-he had 
reached .the age of 77—Sir Bryan 
O'Loghlqn was in reduced circum
stances and falling health. In Janu
ary last at a great meeting in the 
Town Hall, Melbourne, attended by 
citizens of all shades of opinion, it 
was determined to present him with 
àn. address and testimonial, "in ap-l 
preciatioin of his public services and 
private worth," and Sir Mattbeiw 
Davies, in moving the appointment 
of an Executive Committee, remark
ed that Sir B>yan had refused a seat 
on the Supreme Court Bench, 1 
had also refused to advance his own 
interests in> any way while possessed 
of the greatest influence and patron
age in the Colony.

The death of Sir Colman O’Loghlen) 
in 1877, on the voyage between Eng
land and Ireland, is associated with 
an extraordinary incident, for which 
a writer in the Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal vouches. Sir Colman 
O’Loghlen's country residence, 
Drumkinora, was a few miles outside 
Ends. An Ennis gentleman, an in
timate friend of the family, drove ouy 
ae the bearer of the dreadful news, 
which had been telegraphed to Emois, 
to Sir Colman's sisters, two unmar
ried ladies, who lived at Drumktoo- 
ra,. They saw the car approach, and 
said as they met hidf on the steps :

know Colman, 1a dead. "We both 
bow our brother in the drawingroom* 
iaflt night."

writes only Trom a eymperthqtic point 
of view. The wonderful knowledge 
the Abbe also possesses of Canada is 
seen to the delightful chapters devot
ed to telling about his flying fisit 
•to "this side of the line." After 
-describing his impressions of Mount 
Royal and our city as seen there
from,, his visit to Notre Dome Church* 
Montreal Seminary, Laval and Mc
Gill Universities, a sail down the 
rapids, arriving in Montreal a* twi
light, he saÿs ; "It was then that I 
began to kyve Canada. Every counn 
try has a soul; and until we feel tt 
palpitate in ourselves, we do not 
understand it. The soul of Canada, 
to which I feared 1 might remain ob
durate, entered into mine that even
ing. * * • To the sotul and to the 
eye, Canada is the country «of vast 
horizons."

There is no lengthy dwelling on the 
possibilities and resources of our 
Canadian land, but in small space 
the writer places -things in thqir pro
per light and makes us feel that he 
knows us as well as we know our
selves. As an example of quick per
ception we give the following eulogy 
0/ thq President :

"Ten minutes before the hour fixed, 
we arrive at the Executive 
No sentinel is before the gate, not a 
soldier is at «thé entrance, not a uni
form is visible in the vestibules' Two 
or three reporters,' os many ushers 
without any badge, constitute the 
court. We are escorted to a little 
waiting-room and send up\>ur cards 
to the chief of the Republic. ‘The 
President will be with you present
ly/ is the answer. Precisely at ten 
o’clock, Mr. Roosevelt opens the door 
and walks in. * * * The man of the 
Strenuous Life is indeed before us. 
My seat is quite close to his. I miss 
no movement of his countenance 
of his entire body, no inflection of 
his earnest and resonant voice. A 
magnetic current rauiatee from his 
whole being and affects every 
about him. I understand what was 
meant by a writer in one of the Ame
rican reviews, who compared him to 
a dynamo, end sand, ‘He seems to ecc- 
plodq his words.'

"He is a complete mam, in whom 
mind and muscle, soul and body, are 
harmoniously developed, the realized 
ideal of the nation to which he be
longs; who by years of ranch life 
turned an originally weak constitu
tion into orie of robust health; who 
in politics never hides his convic
tions; who to foreign affairs, perhaps 
like others, has exaggerated the rights 
of his own country; but who, if we 
judge by his intentions and acts as 
a whole, regulate® his conduct, as h£ 
»»ys, by the motto of Lincoln: 'Do 
the best; but if you can'«t do the 
best, then do the best you can.

Cloth bound, gilt edge, $2 net. Mc- 
Clurg & Co.r Chicago.

THE LIFE OF DENIS M. BRADLEY) 
FIRST BISHOP OF MANCHES 

TER. N

Wa have received Irom the press ol 
the Guidon Publishing Co., Manches
ter, N.H., the biography of Bishop 
Bradley, first Bishop of Manchester, 
N.H. From the preface we get an 
insight into the character of the mao 
which makes us understand what a 
great onehas been removed; how much 
he was beloved, and what an ex
ample he has left to his bereaved 
people To poote the writer's words: 
"For more than twenty years he 
walked among us. The world looked 
upon him ae a devoted prient of God, 
an able, zealous bishop of Holy 
Church. We knew him ae a father 
and a friend. He shared ail thii^s 
with us save our weaknesses, and. 
Uiesé he pitied, and remedied where 
he could. Such a life does not 
with the living. It goee on 
death -to be an inspiration to thoee 
who follow." Such a preface would 
make one wish to read in detail 
such a mao aa Bishop Bradley
have been, and we rheoinmend _
reading of it in full. Cloth bouridj 
- 'ItddonPubitohfng Co., Man- 

- «-H.

, The cone or t last evening was under 
tiie auspices of Messrs. T. Murphy 
and T. Ireland, friends of the club. 
The chair was occupeed by Bon. Ro
bert Bicl<er<iike. He feelingly refer
red to «the death of Mr. Charles! Alepw 
ander, end said that the two great
est friends tho sailors had were the 
deceased and Mr. F.^B. McNamfeet tfcq 
worthy president of the Catholic 
Sailors' Club. Borth Mr. Alexander, 
and Mr. McNamee worked hard for 
the sailors. Heshoped that -the citi
zens would erect a monument to the 
name of Mr. Charles Alexflfader. “You 
are please*’’ said Mr. Bickerdik*. 
“to have Mr. F. B. McNamee still 
working in your midst, and may he 
be long spared to labor for the cause 
which is so dear to his heart. When 
•the hand of death would visit him, 
his name would still be held dear to 
the sailors, and a tribute would be 
paid «to the 'grand old man’ of the 
Catholic Sailors’ Club.”
It was then moved by Mr. F. B. 

McNamee yid seconded by Hon. Ro
bert Bickeirdike, M.P1, that a resolu
tion of condolence be sent to .the 
family of Mr. Charles Alexander. The» 
resolution was unanimously passed, 
tiie entire audience, standing.

The concert was rthekx commenced, 
the programme being a very fine one, 
and the audience very large, the. 
sailors attending in large numbers. 
The programme was opened by Mae* 
«ter Wilson, of the se Pretorian, who 
sang and then gave a dance, both be-f'l 
ing very acceptable td the audience. 
Mr. Joseph Aleyn' song "Bailor- 
Boys" and "The Boys of Wexford," 
which won rounds of applause. Mr. 
Thomas Murphy, in his coon songs, 
made the hwt of the evening, while 
Mr. John Comoro®, steward of 
ss Pretoria^, was r*'"»■— —*- 
vorito with hi8 fine 
"The Loss of H"

^ 8cen<V Proved very e 
amuaiog. Dr. ; 
voice and t

dress praising the work of the 
tho lie Sailors’ Club.

Next week’s concert will be given 
by the management of the Club.

WORTHY OF EMULATION.
For the purposq of furnishing em

ployment to the girls of the neiyh- 
borhvod the Franciscan Missionary 
Sisters of Mary conduct two indus- 
tries in their convent in the east end 
of London, England—carpet weaving 
and embroidery. The advantage to 
the /girls is that, while they are paid 
tho some wages as they would re
ceive elsewhere, they ore working in 
a Catholic atmosphere and surround
ed by jjood influences. The rooms in 
which the work is conducted, are spa
cious and- well ventilated, and the ar
ticles provided are sold at very mo
derate prices. In addition <0 these 
excellent works, the Sisters collect 
food from various quarters of ‘the 
Metropolis, which they distribute 
amongst' the poor irrespective of

____  ___ dy for
distribution — In It 

hnve Illustra- 
snd full da
tions of the 
jfopular, op

to end need- 
rtUles per-

intends 
ints 

is

£22 £
Payable 1» adima
ncribe now.

ITEMS OF II
The Forty Hours dqv< 

St. Ann's Church 
morning. The exercises
Attended. ______ .

Next Sunday afternxxx 
Gabriel's Juvenile T. A. 
ciety will hold its regm 
meeting, ait which the me 
officers will take place..

At a meeting of the pat 
St. Agnes parish on Burnt 
it was deckled by an una 
to negotiate a loan of-$( 
the building of the hew c

At St. Mary's Church o 
morning last the twqmtic 
sary requiem service wa.- 
for the late Rev. Fa 
Lonergan, the first paste 
brant of the Mass was I 

■Casey, F.P., St, Agnes, i 
Jlev. Fathers McDonald ar 
St. Mary’s, as deacon aald

-WILL CELEBRATE HR 
JUBILEE.

On December 10th; Re 
Henning, P.F,, C.SS.F 
•rick’s Church, Quebec, wi 
his golden jubilee to the 
The parishioners are mai 
sive preparations for the

NEW PARISH FOR THE 
Last Sunday- morning, 

pastor, Rev. Falther Cavan 
•arfnounced that His Grace 
Bruchési had erected the ! 
gregation into a parish tx 

•as Our Lady of Mount Ci 
present the Jtaliam colon 
8000 souls. A site fgr a 
•will shortly he purchased.

DEATH OF A NEWFi 
PRIEST.

Rev. Thomas E. 
priest of King's Cove, 
Harbor Grace, died at 
(Hospital, St. John's, N 
1st, after a long and p 
Deceased was the son 
Lynch, Superintendent < 

/Works, Harbor Grace, 
in St. John's in 1859, 
his early education at 
ture's College, and wen1 
College of Cambray In 1 
he graduated with high 
turning to Newfo-undian 
dained at Harbor Gra< 
Macdonald in 1883. 
years he labored- at 
where he replaced tihe » 
Veitch. The remains i 
1n the Harbor brace Cei

FEAST OF REV. M>t 
On Friday afternoon, 

*ve, the pupils of 
School held a special 
tonor of the pastor of 
The programme dhow 
in the preparation, 
end combined reel tali oj 
had been seated about 
of the youngest p^holar 
hall, singing a feast so 
660ted the Revei^nd Fë 
bouquet. Following th 
ladies of the graduating 
recitation. One of tl 
stepped forward and ret 
tolling the Father how 
»ted his kindness and 
Visits among them. A 
vas very much enjoyed 

When the progreL™®



Community of

To BE PUBLISHED XhK’WeeK.
TO <T. MI'S CHURCH. Catholic parish. Unfortunately, ow

ing to the sterility at the soil and 
the hocky lands, many were forced to 
lea.ve, much against their wiU, for 
Uptaa- Canada arid the Western 
States. Those who remained are

Irish History and the Irish Question
By PROF. OOLDWIN SMITH

Author of “Guesses at the Ülddle of Existence,1 
Christendom,” “ Shakespeare : The Man,"

Kingdom ; A Political History,” “1 
Cowper,'

•Last Sunday afternoon His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési paid his first 
pastoral visit to St. Anti's pari*. 
His Grace was received at the door 
of the church by Rev. Father Rioux, 
P.P., aud escorted to the sanctuary, 
whei-o he recited the prayers for the 
dead, the choir in the meantime sdngr

t” “ The Founder ot 
1 “ The United 
Life of

Bay Leaves,” etc.

Days and Nights In the Tropics
By REV. W. R HARRIS, U.D.,

alsiS«£iie

pwfi

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SOOIE- 
< TY.

Last Sunday afternoon St. Pait- 
f* 8 T- A- & B‘ Society held a 
lately attended meeting. Eleven 
maw candidates were received and in, 
iUatcd, the pledge being administer
ed by Rev. Jamte-Killoran, and the 
«“iWates received by the President 
“r' i; H" ***?■ At the Sommation 
ot officers the principal officers aisau
year .were returned by acclamation, 
the committee of management being 
partly changed. The following ^
the officers foi 1906. 

Spiritual Direotor—Rev
lorSh.

Preaident^J. H, Kelly. 
Vice-President—j, p,
2nd Vice-President_A
Secretary—J. j. D'An 
Assistant Secretary—M

James Kiln

time on the subject of mixed mar 
riages. At the conclusion of tlu 
sermon solemn Benediction was im
parted by Rev. Father Lemieux, C 
SSJt.. vice-Provincial of the Order. 
The sanctuary was tastefully decorat
ed, reflecting greet credit on Rev. 
Bro. Patrick and his assistants. His 
Orace was assisted by his secretary, 
Rov. J. B. Demers, Rev. Fathers 
Riou*, Tmdei. Simard and Fortier

Spirit1

nell.lr.
E, Doyle.

:lal Secretary—M. E.

Marshal—J
ittee—W. ûbJle, J. J.
J. Walsh, O'Donnell,

ASSISTANCE ASKED FOR THE 
CHURCH OF ST. COLUMBAN.

S. Neil an. M. Stack, J.
I>. Veiliancourt, J. Easton,

F. Costigan,

Director—J. I. McCaffrey,

tosa

è.ïr-1-X

1907.

and In !

rnynble In ndvanoe
iicribv now.

Stfl>-

ITEMS OF INTEREST

m
the

The Forty Hours dqvotioo closed 
St. Aim’s Church on Sunday 

The exercises were largely
4»t
morning,

Attended. _____________

Next Sunday afternoon the St. 
Gabriel's Juvenile T. A. & B. So
ciety will hold its regular motvtihly 
meeting, ait which the nomination of 
•officers will take place.

At a meeting of the parishioners ot 
St. Agnes parish on Sunday morning 
it was deckled by an unanimous vote 
to negotiate a loam of460,000 for 
the building of the riew church.

At St. Mary’s Church on Saturday 
morning last the twentieth anniver
sary requiem service was celebrated 
1 or the late Rev. Father Simon 
Lonergan, the first pastor. The cele
brant of the Mass was Rev. Father 

Casey, F.P., St. Agnes, assisted by 
Hev. Fathers McDonald and Cullinan, 
St. Mary’s, as deacon aald sub-deacon.

-WILL CELEBRATE HIS GOLDEN 
JUBILEE.

On December 10th; Rev. Father 
Henning, P.F., C.SS.R., St. Pat
rick's Church, Quebec, will celebrate 
his golden jubilee to the priesthood. 
The parishioners are marking exten
sive preparations for the event

NEW PARISH FOR THE ITALIANS
Last Sunday morning, the Italian 

pastor, Rev. Father Cavamello, S.J., 
•adnounced that His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési had erected the Italian con
gregation into a parish to be known 

■as Our Lady of Mount Carmel. At 
present the Italian colony numbers 
8000 souls. A site for a new church 
will shortly be purchased.

DEATH OF A NEWFOUNDLAND 
PRIEST.

Rev. Thomas E. Lynch, parish 
priest of King's Cove, Diocese of 
Harbor Grace, died at the General 
(Hospital, St. John’s, Nfld., on Now. 
1st, after a long and painful illness. 
Deceased was the son of Mr. John 
Lynch, Superintendent of the Water 

#Works, Harbor Grace, and was born 
in St. John's in 1859,\Hc received 
his early education at StT'Seseyen
tire’s College, and went later to 
Collage of Cambray In France, where 
he graduated with high hamors. Re
turning to Newfoundland, he was or
dained at Harbor Grate by Bishop 
Macdonald in 1883. For thirteen 
years he labored- at King’» Cove, 
where he rep] need the J at,a Father 
"Veitch. The remains 5 were Interred 
In the Harbor Grace Cemetery.

* stated that the 
» the Church by its 

ffcat of teaching^ In 
ivested the power to direct 
gw»* in the knowledge of 

temporal. It is in the exer- 
their rights in teaching that 

Church and State clash. The 
ier went on to prove the follow

ing points :
First—The statq has. the right and 

the power to teach by capable amd 
worthy masters the arts and sciences 
but they should not exclude from this 
thq moral and Religious element, 
which is the root of all education.

Second—The state has not the rigbfc 
•to reserve to itself the sole right of 
teaching. This monopoly should not 
exist.

Third—ThestAte has the right and 
*he *•¥ to inspect within, the limite 
ot its jurisdiction and. from its point 
of view of the object to bo obtained, 
profane teaching.

CONCERT UNDER THE AUSPICES
OF ST. VINCENT- DE PAUL SO

CIETY.
Next Monday avemng^wiU witness 

one of those delightfully social ga
therings in connection with the St. 
VincentHe-paiii Society of St. Mary’s 
parish, that do such hon&r an<I credit, 
to the Charitable spirit of those ctro- 
iHx.uki with them. J edging from the 
sole of tickets the affair is looked 
forward to with an anxious eye by 
the members of the parish and, their 
friends. A long and interesting pro
gramme, which has to be omitted tor 
want ot space, has been prepared for 
the occasion, and those who will have 
tbe good fortune to- be present may 
expect a grand treat.

Last Sunday ai term 
Archbishop Bruchési 
pastoral vi 
His Grace

ing the Libera. His Grace than ad- . 
dressed the congregation,. First ot i Kbop Bo’ur80t> ot holy memory, lived 
all he explained the meaning ot thq there duving a while, and always 
pastoral visit, and then paid a tri- held that P°°Ple under bis solicitous
buta to the good work and zeal oi .

~ ‘ We o®*v® in our archives some dothe Rodemptorist Fathers in the par
cuments, by which these good Catho-rish, and ioelingly referred to tbe " ------ ----------- --—-

death of the Rev. Father Strubbe, Ho' C’ braouKht “F late predecessor no- 
counseilod fathers and mothers to 10 umto thcir mlsBit>n with any dthqr 
give good example to their children parlsh' 1 am pleased to guoto a part 
“The greatest evil in our country," T °‘ theae letters 1 “Our fathers 
said the Archbishop, “Is itftcmpm-- ; haVme , Wt a ,ortil° land through 
ance. It exists in all classes oi soi ! Parsocllltlo«1. they found at Saint 

Intemperance is the cause of CploD,kan a haven of happiness and

YEAST OF REV. M/U ALLAH HAN.
On Friday afternoon, St. Martin’s 

«VS, the pupils of St. Patrick’s 
School held a special reception in 
honor of the pastor of Bt. Patrick’s. 
,The programme showed much carer 
in the preparation of choruses 
«nd combined recitations. Alter all 
had been seated about two hundred 
of the youngest scholars entered the 
hall, Singing a teaet song, and pre
dated the Reverend Father with a 
houfluet. Following this ten young 
Indies of the graduating class gave a 
«■«citation. One of ‘
«tapped forward and i______ , ....
Wliag the Father how -they appreci- 
»ted his kindnees and his frequent 
fisits among them. A piano trio 
was very much mioved

When the projj 
«lotcd, Father’
;the children,
««if and for the i 
P'reent tor the , 
fcad so kindly ,
Pressed thanks I 
•* hy them
^trick’s 1_
Rev. Father :

Rev.

Rev.

CELEBRATES TWENTY-FIFTH 
ANNIVERSARY.

On Sunday Rev. Abbo M. Auclair 
celebrated his 25th anniversary as 
pastor of St. Jean Baptiste Church 
Solemn high Mass was sung by the 
paster, assisted by his nephew. Rev. 
Elie Auclair, and his brother, Rev. 
Z’ Auclair- care ot St. Polycarpc. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. 
Abbo Belangar, P.p. St. Lou,3 de 
France. His Grace Archbishop Bru
chési and His Lordship Bishop Ra- 
cicot were present in the sanctuary. 
After Mass Alderman Proulx, on be- 
half of the parishioners, read an ad- 
drees to which Rev. Father Auclair 
made a suitable reply. His Grace 
the Archbishop also paid a tribute 
to the worthy pastpr and .then pro- 
rented him wMh thcfoliowing letter 
from the Holy Father :

,, Rome.
Mgr. Bruchési.

Archbishop of Montreal,

mu v, Canada-.
The Holy Father sends a special 

blessmgto teo Rev. Father Auclair.
r" st- Baptiste, on the oc

casion of his 25th anniversary as 
parish priestand—blesses the mem
bers ot^>£Q family 'athj^ell

CARD. MERRY DEL VAL 
. After the services a banquet was 
given at the Hospice Auclair.

clety. Intemperance is tbe cause of 
so many murders and crimes. 1Î you 
visit the jail and- ask the three hun
dred and fifty or four hundred pri
soners what Brought them there they 
will tell you liquor. We shall soon 
begin a crusadq throughout the 
Archdiocese against the vice of in
temperance, for i«t is the ruin of 
mankind. You must work with us in 
order to bring peace and happiness 
to families. Our youifg men of 17 
or 18 years must be kept away from 
visiting hotels amd saloons. Every 
parishioner must do his share to help 
in this fight against intemperance. 
We have too many hotels and sa
loons. At present we have four 
hundred places of liquor traffic. The 
laws are that liquor should not be 
given- to young men, drunkards, or 
sold on Sundays. Are the saloons 
of this parish open on Sunday ? If 
they are, is it a good thing for the 
young men of the parish ? We want 
to do something for the young men 
in order to save them from destruc
tion. We often witness sad scenes 
bf poor mothers and wives bewailing 
the awful fate of their children and 
husbands, through the habit of in
temperance.” His Grace condemned 
in spa thing terms the habit of treats 
ing on. New Year’s day as well as of 
persons keeping liquor in the house 
with which they treat their friends. 
“Are we Christians ?” asked His 
Grace. * ‘There are lawyers, mer
chants and others who drink twenty 
glasses of liquor every day. There are 
many men in- the cemetery to-day 
who would be alive, only that- liquor 
brought «them to an early grave. I 
appeal to you to help to crush out 
this great evil as a friend, a father, 
and in the name of Jesus Christ, 
whose representative I am. Though

comfort under «the reverend gentle
men of the Seminary', as far as their 
holy religion was concerned, which 
is arid ought to be thç chief and only 
object of all good Christians.”

You see their faith, but they are 
only a few families to support their 
church, to purchase ornaments, to 
procure all that is necessary for wor
ship. I, therefore, ask 0f your beau
tiful parish to be the godmother of 
Saitft Colomba-nus, to take it under 
its special protection.

I am confident that I don’t appeal 
in vain to your Irish faith. Your 
generosity' will be a great consola
tion to these good people, your fel
low-countrymen, who are so anxious 
to preserve their parish, and to se
cure divine oflices worthy of the mah 
josty of God.

Trusting that this appeal will bo 
taken into serious consideration, I 
impart my paternal benediction to 
you and to the families of your beau
tiful parish.

PAUL,
Arch of Montreal.

HARRIS, D.D.,
Author of “ History of the Niagara Peninsula,” etc.

About two months ago Dean Harris had a series of letters in 
Ue Mail and Empire, Toronto. These letters have been 
revised, enlarged and compiled into book form.

MORA, 1ST G Sc COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO90 Wellington Street West,

Resolutions of Condolence.

To the Rodemptorist Fathers,

St. Ann’s Parish, Montreal. 
Reverend Sirs :—

At the regular monthly meeting of 
our Association,* held Wednesday 
evening, November 1st, the follow 
ing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased the Divide 
will of Almighty God, in Whom we 
trust, to inflict sadness upon* our 
hearts by removing from among us 
a zealous priest of St. Ann's Parish, 

the person of the late beloved---- .«vu6ii ---- I'— U* varo 1U. VC UCAOVet
unworthy of the position, I am what Rqverond Father StrubLe, C.SS.R.
T o-m l... 4 ii_x —___ r s. II am by the grace of God.

The education of your cliildrej 
another important thing^r^riiich 

attenl4oTT-nTustbc given,. You 
are roaportsible to Godi for your chil- 

Givc them good advice arid 
good example. We shall establish 
societies for the young. See that 
your children join them. Teach your 
children to g-o to church on Sunday's 
and holidays, teach them to say 
their prayers at home morning n.iui 
evening. Fathers and mothers, you 
are guilty before God *f ydu neglect 
to train your children in, a Christian 
manner. The first teacher Is the 
father. The home cannot be a school 
all the time, but the school is a con
tinuation of the home. Besides scio 
©one, religion must bo taught. The 
teachers are your delegates. Don’t 
send your children to Protestant 
schools, as H is strictly forbidden. 
Outside of a Catholic atmosphere the 
child is endangered in many ways." 

Th© Archbishop dwelt for some

Whereas. The officers and members 
of the Ydrmg Irishmen’s Litetary and 
Benefit Association, In meeting as
sembled, being Roman Catholics, de
sire to place on record the sorrow 
they feel ait the los;? in the cause o$ 
our holy religion of so energetic and 
taletitod a priest, whose pious ef
forts and untiring labors for the sal
vation of souls will be ever cherished 
in their memories

Be it therefore Resolved, That the 
officers and, members of the Young 
Irishmen's Literary and: Benefit As
sociation, while bowing in humble 
sutimlssion to the exercise of the prer
ogative of the Almighty, cannot but 

deplore the great loss sustained by. 
the death of the late beloved Rever
end Father Strubbe, C.SS.R., and 
extend -to the Rodemptorist Fathers 
aaid the parishioners of St. Ann’ 
thedr most sincere sympathy in the 
bereavement- which has come upon 
them, and pray that the Omnipotent

world of sorrow, in the person of the 
late Reverend Father Strubbe, C.SS. 
R.f a saintly' priest and spiritual di
rector of our esteemed sister society 
of St. Ann’s Catholic Young Men 
and/

Whereas, during the many years of 
association the late Reverend Father 
Strubbe, C.SS.R., by his sell-sacri
ficing and untiritfg labours for the 
advancement and spiritual welfare of 
the members of St. Ann’s Y’oung 
Men’s Society, has endeared himself 
to all with an affection and rever
ence that must ever remain a conso
lation in their hearts;

Bq it therefore Resolved, That the 
officers and members of the Young 
Irishmen’s Literary and Benefit As
sociation, while bowing with humili
ty and resignation to the Holy Will 
of the Almighty, cannot desist froim 
extending their heartfelt sympathy 
to the officers and members of St. 
Arfn's Young Men’s Society in their 
bereavement,;

Be it further Resolved, That «copy 
of those resolutions be forwarded) to 
•the St. Ann’s Young Men’s Society 
and that they' be inscribed upon the 
minutes of this Association.

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd)

JAS. M. McMAHON,
President.
T. P. MÜRPHY,

Sec.-Treasurer.

November 6th, 1905.
W. E. Corbett, Esq., Montreal.
Dear Sir

We beg to convey to you, herewith, 
the following resolutions adopted at 
a meeting of the Young Irishmen's 
Literary and Benefit Association, 
held November 1st, 1905:
• Whereas, it ' has pleased the Al
mighty, in His infinite wisdom, to 
call from amongst us, in the person 
of the late Mrs. W. E. Corbett, the 
beloved wife of Mr. W. E. Corbett, 
our esteemed fellow life-member, wq 
the officers and members of the Young 
Irishmen’s Literary and Benefit As-

GRAND TRUE
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Tbe following letter was road at 
high Mass at St. Patrick's Church 
last Sutftw'

Nov. 7th, 19051 
Ot at. Patrick’s

that He has promised shall ” abide 
iore-ver” 4

Bo it further Resolved, That a copy 
of these Resolutions be forwarded to 
tbe Reverend Rodemptorist Fathers 
oi St. Ann’s Parish, and that they 
be inscribed upon the minutes of this 
Association.

Yours respectfully.
(Sgd)

JAS. M. McMAHON,
r President. }

T. P. MURPHY,
See.-Treasurer.

Novanber 6th, 1905.
B. Healy, Esa-,

MotOriUog Secretary,
St. At»’, Young Men's Society,

'Montre.]
Dear Sir >- :

At the regular monthly! meeting at

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
UOMEoTEAU KKtlU-ATlObs.

ANY even numbered section ot Do, 

mmlon Lands in Manitoba on 
the Northwest Provinces, excepting 

8 and 26, not reserved, may he 
homesteaded by any person who in

----- ------------------ —- ““ sole buad ot a family, 0r m
sociption, while bolwing with humil- “ale over 18 years oi ago to the 
ity and resignation, to the Divine I extent ot onepuarter section ,«n
Will Of Him Who is a just and mer- —---------
cifui God, cannot but deplore -the 
loss sustained by Mr. Corbett;

Bo it therefore Resolved! That wo, 
the officers and members of the You-ng 
Irishmen’s Literary end Benefit As
sociation, in meeting, assembled, ex
tend our heartfelt sympathy to Mr.
Corbett in the affliction which has 
come upon him, and pray that he be, 
given strength to bear up ln ^hia sad

Be it further Resolved, That a copy 
of these resolutions be forwarded to- 
our esteemed fellow life-member, and 
that ’ they be inscribed upon the 
minutes of this Association.

Yours reSpcctfully,
(Sgd) i

JAS. M. McMAHON,"
President.
T. P. MURPHY,

Sec.-Treasurer

"My child, pay attention; virtue 
does not consist in making beautiful 
reflections axidreeolutioos, nor in says 
ing fine words, but in executing well 
and producing good effects."—Marga- 
ret Mary Alacocçrue.

acres, more or lose.
Entry may be made personally «g 

Urn local land office , for tbe district 
in which the land ia situate, or if 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister ot the I». 
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
immigration, Winnipeg, or the 1—ij 
agent receive authority tor some cos 
to make entry tor him.

The homesteader is required to pop- 
form the conditions connected than, 
with under one of the following plane

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon end cultitatlon of the land m 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if **— 
father is deceased) ot the homestead, 
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
ot the land entered for the require, 
mente as to residence may be se.Ua. 
fled by such person residing with tbe 
father or mother.
,<3> 11 U» settler has hie permanent 

residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home- 
stead, the requirements as to —rï 
donee may be satisfied by residence 
upoo the said land.

Six months’ notice In written 
should be given to the Commise!one* 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of 1*. 
tentlon to apply ter patent.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
thte advertisement will not be prid



ho should ever see her again. Slowly 
he recovered his strength. He we* et 
laet convalescent., and upon the eve 
cxf his departure Was sitting upon a 
divan, when the door of hie room 
opened and Newer, the woman be 
he<# bqfore seen, again entered. She 
was unveiled and clothed in the no- 
tivo dress wean in the house. A flow
ing mantle of blue cloth, open ait. the 
boeotn and gathered about the waist 
with a girdle oi silk, full gracefully 
to hor feet. Her eyes nhd eyebrows 
were ornamented with kohl, and the 
loose, flowing drapery of the Orient 
harmonized strikingly with her mag
nificent form and carriage. .The con
versation languished somqwhat ho
rs#»* it is very hard "for one

inc°rpoevAs fer aeWe were in the Desert, 
the eye could see, and farther, easxl 
and silence held sway. No clouds 
were banked in the heavens, arid we 
seemed to tread upon minute grains 
ef sunshine. Afar ofl a distant cara
van might at times be seen limned 
against the horizon, reminding us of 

Now and then

WASHING LINEN
You will do the best 

, work by using a PURE 
HARD SOAP like.

Monday
Committee

• *• Curran; i>t v
I 3“o ,*' P" Ke"Cey- 2nd

J. Quinn; Treaauror. w
Correepooding Secret.,, 
Cqowe; Recording Secrete,
Taneey.

M. J riorrl»en. LL.B. A R. Johnson, B.C.L

<gj|liam Dillon, LL.D-, in 
Chicago.)life as wo journeyed, 

a solitary bird hovered far above us 
to distract the attention, but mono
tony for the most part was the only 
realization.

Over the shifting, pathless sand, 
rising and falling. In drifting sank! 
waves at the wind’s caprice, hangs 
the mirage. How pleasing it is, 
when the hot day seems endless, to 
eee the ripples along «the shore and 
to hear in fancy the breeze amorig 
the palms ! It seems that we have 
almost reached them when, as a 
dream, they are gone, arid only a 
pile of stones and the vast expense

REAL ES' CERT
It makes towels and all such I Teat o!180 ST.JAMES When _____

ton in UU8 paper. I new
feurnaliam as it exist» to-c 

,Hulled Start" and in the B« 
guage. I refer only to weel 
whether tha time has yet 6 J^Ziicrtiiy paper, id 

.lish language, can be mad 
c®d in I*1» ceuotry, la a 
which I cto not cere to die 

jiao duties of the editor o 
ti^ic weekly paper, as I vi, 
admit of being classified ii 
w„. For my preerot pui 

^^^^■'clasaiflcation will

terial white,clean and sweet,with- 
i out any harm from harshness.
I Don't forgmt Vu nemo.

ST. PATRICK1______ S T. A. AN
OIBfTY Meet# « thi ae 
Say of every month in St 
Ball. S3 St. Alexander 
8.80 p.m. Committee o 
■wot meets Ip same hall 
Iret Tuesday of every mc 
p.m. Rev. nirector. R,v 
loran; President, J. H. 1 
8«.. J. D Arcy Kelly,

Ixtana. inauranoe. Renting and Col- 
Idétint, of Rents. Moderate chargee, 
and prompt returns.’Surprise 5oapper eon

speaking and understanding only Eng
lish, arid, another, Bel I Tel. *•!■••»»* Night* dmy servi.no matter how 
beautiful, speaking and understanding 
only Arabic, to sustain a conversa- 
tion. However, the time paused only 
too quickly, and there wae the intel
ligible language of the eyes if not of

CONROY BROS
McSHANE'S BELLS. a«. Kil.*28 Centre StreptIAN MACLAREN /

ON CATHOLICISM. Practical Piimbart, Bas art lltaalltirt
Chimes, Peals, Single Over 30,000

Ringing Round the World,
•treat.ESTIMATED tilVEIf.

thu lips. Jobbing Promptly Attended To.of sand remains, But the earned Speaking ait Father Berry’n baeam- 
at Liverpool last month, the Rev. 
l)r. Watson, more widely known by 
his pen name, lam Mâclaren, paid a 
notable tribu-te to Catholicism. He 
Tolpk that opportunity, he said, of 
expressing, with soupe knowledge of 
the facte, his profound respect for 
the high character and the national 
patriotism oi the Catholic Church of 
Scotland

following 
wtDj<vnt: He has to write e 
«mount of original edbborto 
each week; he has to- suppl; 
readers each week asmuch 
Catholic news ae he can co 

3» has to examine m&nusrri 
dared to him by codtributo 
publish such ae he may dée* 
*nd as he may have space I 
rther words, we may regain 
thohe weekly (1) ae a too 
«s a newspaper, amd (3) ae 
line. The classification it 
tirely comprehensive, but it 
near enough tx> being comp; 
for the purpose I now have 

«THE CATHOLIC WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER.

My purpose in this parser i 
aider the Catholic weekly a* 
paper. In selecting this pt 
the Catholic editor's worl 
subject of this paper, I mus 
regarded as implying, that I 
either of the cither two pbax 
little importance. In co 
with the subject of the duty 
Catholic editor as am. editor) 
er or teacher, -questions will 
suggest thcmselvqs which are 
of great interest, but with r 
which there still exists a wi 
ference of opiniofcn What 
ought the Catholic editor

movers on, ami we sleep uneasily and 
wal«:* again to see a group of hali- 
clad men creep by, driving thc*r thin 
camels ami- panting sheep. The desert 
makes it hard to realize that there 
were over cities filling the plains 
With the noise and bustle of trade 
and commerce. Along every road

band returning home was suddenly 
heard. The joyous face of the Arab 
woman became a sad study. She 
donned her veil, but there was not 
time tti withdraw from thq room be
fore the approaching noise of her 
lord*8 footsteps sounded without. 
There*was only just time enough for 
her to throw herself upon the floor 
and wrap the folds of 
drapery about her, 
the apartment, 
the chief cob 
might upori his guest’ 
departure, and the office* used, 
he could, the formula of his 
"God reward

McSbane Bells are known from one 
end of the country to the other. They 
have a purity, richness and sweetness 
of tone

Established 1864,

G. O’BRIEN
that appeals to everyone. 

With the accumulated knowledge of 
fifly years' éxperience and trial, the 
McShene Bell Foundry Company, of 
Baltimore. Md., can justly lay claim 
to making bells that are e<iual to the 
best qver produced anywhere. In this 
country McShane’s Bells

House,Sign ana Decorative Painter
PLAIS AND D800HATIVB

R*PER-*A*6IR.
Wbitewiishine and Tinting Orders promptly 

attended to Tern-r moderate.
Residence. 7» A ruing Btrkkt. Office. 647 Dor- 

cheater street, east of Bleury street. Montreal.
Bell Telephone, Upton

(applause). The Scotch 
priest had been distinguished for his 
devotion and his urbanBty, for his 
culture and his loyalty, and he did 
not know that tho cigbtecafth century 
in Scotland, rich although It was in 
scholars and ecclesiastics, produced.

hanging 
when he entered 

The English mad and 
is best they 
approaching 

, as hbSt 
country, 

you,” but his qmat Lons 
were strangely stirred when, as he 
looked, lo ! the drapery moved just 
enough to disclose a small portion of 
a delicate foot,

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA. Branch „ 
Organized 18» November, 1888. 

Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick', 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, ee 
every Monday of each month, n» 
regular meetings lor the transaction 
oi business are held on the 2nd and 
4 th Mondaye of each month at » 
o clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. Killoran; Chaa. 
cellor, W. F. Wall; President, J, 
M. Kennedy; 1st Vice-President, J. 
H. Maiden; 2nd Vice-President, J. 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R. 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.; As
sistant Rec. Sec., *. J. Macdou- 
al* Financial Secretary, J. j, Coe- 
tignn, 826 St. Urbain street; Tre*. 
surer, J. H. Kelly: Marshal. J* 
Walsh; Guard. M. J. O'Regan- 
Trustees. T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg- 
eon. P. J. D-Arcy, R. (lahen. T, 
J. Stevens: Medical Advisers, Dr. 
H. J. Harrison: Dr. F,. J. O'Con
nor. Dr. O. H. Merrill.

recog-
nized" as embodying the best in ma
terial and workmanship. Time and 
again, art. tho various exhibitions, the 
manufacturers

not to thtQk) of home, >the wooded 
hills, tho grand old ocean, the fading 
summer twilight, the sound of bees 
and flocks, the w^ll-rememberqd lyell 
of tho contented 
the river bonlos,

LAWRENCE RILEY.
have btxgtf awarded 

medals and prizes by competent judges 
after a careful comparison, has been 
made of their bells with the makes of 
other foundries.

In the making, of McShone Bells all 
tho casts are of now ingot copper and 
imported block tin, carefully propor
tioned and carefully melted to secure 
tonal and lasting gualwties. They are 
mounted very carefully and solidly

piiASTmnRm
Successor to John Riley. Bute Wished in 1«<6. 

Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to- E'timato» fur
nished. Postal orders attended to.

15 PARIS STREET, Roiat St. Charles.

catrt le grazing by 
and a thousand ge

nerally unconsidered trifles, arid to 
long with on intense longing for home 
days and surroundings. An English 
offices- and Ms nert-imic must, howrivesr, 
put away such Thoughts arid muedngs 
in service to the state.

Several days of Desert travel hod 
passed. The sun rose with the sim- 
ide grandeur of the ocean, but with a 
fiercer glare as they passed forward*. 
The atmospheric effects in. the Desert 
arc alike the wonder and the despair 
of artists. It was perfectly calm. 
Suddenly the aspect changed and far 
in rthe eastern distance rose a thin 
cloud of tawny sand, blown like spray 
before the wind'. It quickly develop
ed1 into a black cloud that began to 
rise with frightful rapidity. The 
Saracen guide shouts, the camels

plauso) who, more than any other 
maai in that century, established and 
commended the Catholifc Church in 
Scotland (applause). While he might 
ho pardoned for paying this tribute 
to. the Catholics of his own race, he 
was not forgetful of, and yielded td 
none in respect for «the virtue of the 
Cathodic Church in other lands, and 
not least in Ireland and in England*. 
It seemed to him that nd minister of 
religion had been more true arid 
faithful to a poor and suffering peo
ple, or done more to sustain- a high 
standard of social morality than the 
Irish priest (applause), and. no- body 
of me® in England made greatqr sar 
orifices for their principles during the 
lawt three centuries, or, in, propor
tion td their numbers, made a langer 
contribution to sacred and other

the sole of which, a* 
is customary with females of the high
er and middle 
with Red Henna,

LIA RN TRJ.EORAPHY * H R.
ACCOUNTING.

$60 to SlOO per month salary as. 
snred our graduates under bond. You 
don't pay us imtil you have a position 
Largest system of telegraph schools ftp 
America Endorsed by all railway nffiriak 
Operators alwavw In demand. Ladies also 
admitted. Write lor catalogue.

MOB-'K SCHOOL OF TKLÏGRAPHT, 
Cincinnati, 0., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, 0*., 

lAcroese, Win,, Texarkana, Tex., 
San Francisco, Cal,

asses, was stained 
The Sheik noticed 

it about the same time, but the offi
cer heard him murmur, as in a drecum, 
in scarcely audible but dimly under
stood Arabic, “But still he is my 
guest.”

The interview at last was over and 
thq Briton left to join his suite, with 
whom he haid already communicated. 
They were to their desert 
journey with a caravan leaving on 
«the morrow from PATElNT SOLICITORSneighboring wadi. 
The officer spqnt the intervening time 

The preparationsat a caravansery 
for departure were almost complete, 
arid it lacked but one hour of sunset 
•thu day following, at which time thq 
camels ready loaded, were once more 
to set out upon the night desert 
journey. The Reis, or functionary 
under whose guidance thq caravan 
was to travel, was busy with his 
final preparations. The officer stood 
watching the man who*, when, not a 
star is twinUing in «the sky, can tell 
you the time by thq temperature of 
the sand and the approximate, if not 
the exact, locality by the taste of it; 
who can, by observing the increasing 
verdure of The herbage, foretell tho 
proximity of the precious water; 
when a courier, moumrted upon a mag»-

SUFFERING WOMEN I «*■■» the English. Catirolics
' ' . (aublnustd I* x___ dicial, or ought it to bq vi# 

polomical ? Is there not in 
in other matters, n. golden me 
would Tt not be well to be 
upon certain classes of sulyc* 
aggressively polemical upon"", 

These are certainly intereath 
tioms, amd, with the permissi 
the editor of The New, World, 
have soenethiifg to say on the 
after. But for the present I 
to confine myself to the pa 
Phase of the subject specified1 
OUGHT THE CATHOLIC Wl

BE A NEWSPAPER AT A 
Ought the Catholic weekly 

to be a newspaper a/E all, 01 
it to content itself with beinj 
ly a weekly magazine plus air 
rial page ? On -this oueet 
fiuote t.hq immortal dictum o 
Roger de Coverly—there is a 
<kel to bo said on both sides, 
presont writer, during his eig 
a half years’ experience as ed 
The New World, was made pi 
familial with tho arguments o 
who liold that the attempt t« 
a newspaper out of a Catholic 
is worse than useless.

If there is one thing more tl 
other which the American î 
Public will not tolcrarte in a 
Poper that thing is stale news 
flueetion whether news Is true 
^ is, - with the great An 
Public, a question of small i 

***e as compared wSth the' qi 
'kttor it is "up t0 de,to „

8e™'» itoma offered to Its i
2 1 L'atiiolic weekly are ^

'•Wu“e)- It ever had been grato 
ful to his mind to obsoi-vo the excel
lences of thoso from t ' 
be Bt-paratcd by differences

ALL 8AILU18 WBLOOIU.;
Concert every Wednesday Evenings

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS o 3o a.m Sunday. 
Sacred Conocrt on 9r Sy eveoing- 
Open week days from * urn., to i» 

p m.
On Sundays from i p.m. to io p.m.

8T. PETEE awl C01UM0S STS.

whom ho might
------ ,.3 either of

er,«i or o. partit and hs he closed 
hds public life in Live 
proud tot remember 
friendships he had had, 
with distinguished ecclesiastics 
Catholic Church, 
come he had more than once 
at CaiTholie functions, 
ne^rt prayer was that 
prejudices which ware the haritegoe 
from an unfortunotè past, arid which 
had beon too warmly treasured in j 
Liverpool, might gradually die downi 
into grey dost and be forgotten, and 
that thoso that loved the same Lord 
might come more and more to live 
together in charity, contending only 
who should do most to rescue tho 
fallen, and to shield t.hev young, and 
to bring in th? day when that city qf 
their habitat ion should be filled w:th 
peace, with 'holiness and sweet con
tent (applause),. •

hariagthelTPate”1 business transacted by 
Preltolnary advice free. Charges m< 

rate. Or Inventors' Help, 128 pages, sent u 
request. Marino fit Marion, New York Life Bi 
Montreal : and Weahmgto i, D.C.. VS A.Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve pool, he was 
the in-timarte 

and* stilt had, 
of the 

nnd the cordial wej- 
recrivod 

His moot cer- 
year by year

Pills Sell Our Picture Poil Curds
The present generation of women and girls 

have more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness and palpitation, with 
others weak, dissy and fainting spells, while with 
others there is a general collapse of the system. 
Milbutn's Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beat 
•trong end regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirits that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

Mrs. D. O. Donoghue, Orillia, Ont., writes:
For over a year I was troubled with nervous

ness and heart troubld. I decided to give Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
using five boxes I found I wae completely cured. 
I always recommend them to my friends.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for $1.26, 
all dealers or The T. Milburn Co.. Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

m bu ne rancied he was 
lying quietly with half- 

!, he was conscious of a 
eraeot, and, turn!rig noiac- 
taw a young, graceful and 
u-abion woman. She was 
nd he saw her features as 
11 Possible for a man to 
face oi a woman in Ara>- 
upper classes. He again 

q>es and moved uneasilv.
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30,000 MOSHANE BELLS
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pwunfcrV5K
SsrcMtsat I77BMA0WAY.IKW TOBBCItyIf G-od had given the first sinner 

graces like mine 1 am sure he would 
have been infinitely better thari I 
am.—St. Francis.

One beauty o* humanity is that 
are all so much alike and all 
very different.

■wlRCtere leperler CHURCH BELLS

SELF-RAISING FLOUR.

$15 VALUE for $6.95 IE’S CELEBRATED 
SELF-RAISING flf
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LBEE2ES3Who#» lives were spent with self- 
denying devotion in importing edu
cation to the young, hod on immentu- 
motoJ effeert on most minds. Take for 
example the Christian Brothors. In 
their system they had a per feet so

lution of the question of co-ordina
tion. The whole course of instruc
tion was adapted, to that end, and 
the splendid result* which those 
schools notably in Dublin and Cork 

—had. achieved afforded ample justifi
cation of the wisdoir. and foresight 
wit* which It was designed. In Ger
many. in England, and in America 
the Catholic Church was in a posi
tion to resist ail the Influence* which 
the state or the progressive party
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incorPœ»
*te news. Coen]

dailies with the
dailies, I find tha* the

papers excel asee” last We^
Iicv' Directe, 

PP': Dreelde,,,* 
l«t Vtce-pree^ 

'• 2nd Vice, a,
r' w- Duradf 
e,»T. W. j 
ecretary, t. b"

rite tiie English papers excel to edi- 
rial writing. A great English dal- I 
pays a great deal more for iteedl- 
rial writing than a great American 
iiy. The editorials form a much 
*'o important feature in the Eng- 
ll paper, anti they exercise a rda- 
ely greater influence on the roejd-j 
I. The American daily also exer-1

(William Dilloih «ceœœœxioaaixœr

When 1 « L'a“'DU'
tom in this PePer. I meat 
jburnaliam as it exista to-t 
.United State" and to the Et
nuage. I refer only t» weei
Whether the time has yet e 
» cathoUc dally paper, to 
jish language, can be made to sue- 
c«d in thin eoanAry, la a question 
Which I do not care to discuss here.

-He duties of the editor at a Ca-j 
(hohe weekly paper, as I view tisqm, j 
yto.it of being classified In various 
W6. For my present purpose the 
following classification will be con
venient: He has to write a certain 
amount of original editorial matter 
cach we*': he has to supply to hie 
readers each we* as much specially 
Otholic news ae hecan colleofc; add I 
1» hea to examine mBnuacripts ten-

to the
l. AND n S(k 
i>l second Su», 
In St. Patrick•» 
«'1er street. M 
t» o' Manage, 
hall on ^ 

y month, at » 
Rev.

whenl
CQumtry that has better cause to 
kaiow by experience how great is the 
influence ttoalt Urn daily press of Ame
rica oan and does exercise by It» 
news than the Catholic Church. * 
INJURY DONE THE CHURCH BY 

C(ttX)RED CATHOLIC NEWS 
IN THE DAILY PAPERS.

Wl«»> the present writer took charge 
°' Tim New World he regarded it ae 
part of bis duty to soarch the daily 
Papers of this and other cities for 
items of specially Catholic news. He 
was thus led to realize, even more 
vividly than he had done before, the 
extraordinary character of the state
ments which are commonly sent over 
the cable from Europe, and over the 
wires i» this country, as Catholic I 
news.

ht would be
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ov ember, 1888.
St. Patrick'» 

der street, ee 
i month. Th» 
the transaction
n the 2nd an* 
6 month at & 
rs: Spiritual 
"llloran; Cha*. 
President, J4 
e-Preeidqnt, J* 
-Preeidont, J.

Secretary, 
'dale Ave.; Ag- 
r. J. Macdon- 
try, «7. J. Coi- 
n street; Tre*.
Marshal. J*
«7. O’Regan;

W. A. Hodg». 
» Oahan, T» 
Advisers, Dr* 
E. J. O’Con*

easy to multiply , 
I ““P1®» of what I refer to, bub i 
readers of the New World this 

! hardly necessary. Take one exaanp 
So, far as the non-Catholic public 

; this country has formed any opini 
regarding the recent and preee 
policy of the French govermnonit <t

as a newspaper, aria ioj w a magia- 
line. The classification is not en
tirely comprehensive, but it comes 
near enough tx> being comprehensive 
for the purpose I now have in hand.
THE CATHODIC WEEKLY AS A 

NEWSPAPER.

My purpose in this paper is to copr 
aider the Catholic weekly as a news
paper. In selecting this phase of 
the Catholic editor's work as the 
subject of this paper, I muet not be] 

regarded as implying, that I regard 
either of the Other two phases as of 
little importance. In connection I 
with the subject of the duty of the I 
Catholic editor as an editorial writ- I 
er or teacher, ^questions will at once I 
suggest thcmselvqs which are not only I 
of great interest, but with regard to I their 
which there still exists a wide dif- ! y cm 
lerencc of opiniokv. Wbat subjects j frotn 
ought the Catholic editor to treat I Qg 
of? Ought he to treat at ell of thel atroc 
political issues of the day ? If bO, to I yvetry 
what extent and in what spirit? I are p 

Ought his tone of writing to be ju- 1 t 
dicial, or ought it to bq vigorously I rican 
polemical ? Is there not In this, as I one o

1533 1641 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

money at their command, and they 
axe entirely unscrupulous a» regarda 
the means which they use to forward 
their ends. They have taken infinite 
■trouble and gone to great expense in 
order to make.the press of this coun
try serve their purposes. They have 
fully realized and acted on that max
im of Napoleon's that a fqw hostile 
newspapers can do more harm than 
100,000 men in the field, They have 
especially directed their attention to 
the dissemination of false items of 
ne.ws, realizing the great influence 
which there news items have upon the 
minds of men. There is only one 
way to meet tiris, and that is to 
have a press of our own which will 
display at least as greet a zeal in

21-JEWELLED COLD 
INLAID WATCH ONLY $3.98contain much more telegraphic news 

from Rome than do tho American 
dallies. As regards such news, some 
two days arc gained by preparing and 
mailing a letter to London rather 
than in Roane. Again, both of the 
groat English, Catholic weeklies—the 
Tablet arid, the Catholic Times^have 
weekly letters from Rome, contain
ing news which may be relied on aa 
accurate, and each oi these impars 
is also in the habit of having tele
graphic despatches from Rome when 
any thing of exceptional importance 
occurs «here. Bv consul rtnir,

Buy from us and save the wholesalers' and retailers' profits. We 
purchase direct from the factory in large quantities loi spot cash, and
ti-?tr°i,UrnCU?,l9meru ben”fit of ?ur- close Price* 1 his 11 Railroad " 
watcb, as itis called from us good timekeeping qualities, has a id 
““ =W, *U» UUU HlYBi, fcltuiw GOLDIN.

liXll», beautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, finish 
. and wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver case ever

made. It is open face with heavy trench crystal, dust 
proof, screw back and screw b zel, the aboie case highly pol- 
» hed and tested to 8oo pounds strain. The movement is 
pl«i«ly stamped « Icwels-Railroad Timekeeper." A 

■k watch of tins kind will last you your life, and you wil always 
■à have the correct ume. We have no h< dilation in saying that 

no better watch w.is ever sold for less than $15.00. We 
want you to see and examine this watch before paying for it, 
just as y u would U you were buying it in a store. Simply 

• *end us y-'ur name and adclre«s, and we will ship the watch
for your free in-pcciion. Then, if after a thorough examin- 

: a,ion you find it just exactly as we describe it, and worth
much more than we ask, pay the express agent $3.08 and ex- 
Pr,M charges, otherwise WOT OWE CENT. If there is no

ttooiB.:
iday Eveningi

aggressively polemical upori" otilera ?
These are cortaiyly intetreaUng iqiues

tions, arul, with thie permismon od 
the editor of The New,World, I may 
have sofmethirfg to say cm them here
after. But for tâte present I propose' 

to the particular

id. The finest

Sunday.
"Hy e veiling-
t, i.m., to 1»

as the telegraphic items m the da-ilice, 
a correspondenit can write at least 
as good a letter as an average cor
respondent in Home could write; and 
even as regards items taken from 
Hie letters of the Roman correspond
ents of the Table* and Catholic Timos 
these items will only be about two 
hays later in reax-hingi this country 
than if .they had been mailed direct 
from Rome. It may perhaps bo said 
that toi reproduce such items without 
acknowledgment is piracy. But I ap- 
prohwid that it is perfectly legitim
ate to reproduce now's itetma from 
any source without acknowledgment. 
Thxro is no such thing as private pro
perty in news items; the»- are com
mon property.

These arc the two principle ways 
in which the New World may, I be
lieve, with advantage to its readers, 
aim to discharge the functions o< a 
newspaper. "~';r 
themselves to 

•has plenty of 
a nte, ho may have the Italian, French 
and Gorman paliers examined in tile 
pulilic library reading room, and a 
weekly budget of Catholic news pre- 
rvtredi from those. Or, if he has the 
linguistic faculty of a Mezizofanti, 
combined with the working faculty of 
a Napoleon, he may do this work 
himself in addition to hi» other work. 
Dut if he docs, or gets it done, tho 
two things I have suggested above, 
and dons thorn, or gets them done, 
well,: he will afford " “

me vrurtti as these men 
display in perverting the truth. If 
wo could have a daily Catholic press, 
that would be very much better. But, 
failing that., w<* must only do whait 
we can with the instruments at our 
disposal.

Sd much for the necessity of some
thing being done. The question re
mains—whet can be done ? To wtoat 
extent ought The New World to aim 
art discharging- the function of a news-

ln the first place, it is to be ol> 
servod thqtt a. great nreny cable Items 
of specially Catholic news from Eu-, 
rope appear in the groat dailies ot 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, which never appear in tho 
Chicago papers ait all. If the New 
World were tx> do nothing more than 
collect these items each week, classi
fy them, so far as they might admit 
of classification, and publish them 
under a dult'ahlo heading, iti would 
be doing a very tmeunderacle service 
to its readers. But> itf addition to 
thiSf it raigh* and should, in brief

to confine myself 
Phase of the subject specified' above. 
OUGHT THE CATHOLIC WEEKLY 

BE A NEWSPAPER AT ALL.
Ought the Catholic weekly to aim 

to be a newspaper aiE all, or ought 
it to content itself with being nierez 
ly a weekly magazine plus aln editor 
riai page ? On -this queationr-to 
fiuote t-he immortal dictum of Sir 
Roger de Coverly—there is a good 
deal to bo said on both sides. Tiie

m. to 10 p.m.
MAGNIFICENT

MM0S8TS. Blue Fox Buff
LL& FREEBILLS

MO MONEY REQUIRED
Think of It, a been U ful Hoff of Blue Fox, the rom» 

IhehtoneMe tur worn, given ebuolutely tree. Such an 
<*mr wae never made before. The only reason we can 
*R°rd to do ft u that we arrsngeU for the-e bandaoroe 
Furs during 1 he dull sea*"n in the summer and «ot them 
■earl/ at cost. The Buff I» 41 Inches long, nearly 
4 inches wide, made of tho handsomest BlueVo* Far. 
very rti h. soft and fluffy. It Is warmly padded, lined with 
the mm« etudoof sat.n and ornamented with lour loog 
tails of Blue Fox also. Such a handsome Fur has never 
before been given awsv, end yon c.m get It so essy. Just 
send ua your name and address, plainly, end we will mall

Picture Post-Cardsil worse than useless.
1 K there ia one thing more than an,
: °lher whlrh {he American, reading 

fiblic will not tolerate to a news- 
I Pep» that thing ia stale news. The 
[ ®"et,uo whether news is true or 

a so is, with the great Amor lean 
K Public, a question of small import-! 
;• as cexupared wUh the question 
I „ Uw 11 18 .“”P to date." Now,
1 news items offered to ite rbsidere 

I» Catholic weekly are neceeasrUy 
; news. This is a result of its 
, roetll«l u! publication. It goes to 
I r*9 °» Thursday, and *1 matter to 

«et up has to be to, the hxuKla of i

U ,s ktiPPoeed to reach Its sub-
|teribers by m«l ;M
i 5; ond generally Ooro. Sc toat the

CM d° ‘a KiVB iWte which
, tdered aS newa> ^ ^ ^ ■
*lys old by tiie «time tiwsv 

^rea^rs. And many 0f jj

news” win ' '
«y older than thie

! 0,'xm l,v *** makeilittiel 
- «M, argument.. '.. t, liiaJSîSESSI
^Ce that it is a, conclusiV6 I

titled ty Wci ht
^ ^ that W et i

tno‘‘c 0ugillti

OUCH BELLI
ooloiwl. ( lithe rage, and sell Ilk.- hot cikes. Such a* 
opp'Ttu tty WA* uevrr offered before to the woo en awl 
clrhi of Canada You couldn't h y am thing In the Fhr 
Store* tb.it would look ilcber. bo more lemming or more 
Biylinh. and remember. It won't co*t you one cent. Write 
t/Mlay W.. trust_you and «end the Picture Poei-Carde irstiieid. Celoelml Art Co-, hei-t. ii<q Torwete

Other ways will suggest 
an alert erikor. U he 
money to" pay assist>-

LOUB. alive to tâte Vest importance of giefr 
*U*Hg" control, of the sources from, whdeh 
news is given out, arid using that 
control to «lander aeid injure the 
Ohurch. And this is just w-hat the>- 
hove done and ore doing.- To uao e 
familiar phrase, they are deliberately 
“poisoning «the wells." They have

EXTRACT FROM “HOCKEY.1C FLUOR subordinate in six months, replied 
that he only wanted the worker for 
six months-. And to Dr. Temple on 
one Occasion a frier*! said, he had 
bœei told by hi*s doctor he could not 
live Aiore than two years if he un
dertook a certain piece of work, 
"Well." said the Archbishop, “what 
does it matter whet happens in «two 
years, tf you do your duty now ?"

the Beetk

the empty be»

mtreal-

a very conclusive 
a newer to those who say that a week
ly Catholic paper should not, to any 
degree, aim toi discharge the function 
of a newspaper.

IRICKS m
THE EXPRESSION "SAID MASS.

RRYi
and safe, sod are*perfect Tins process of collecting and edit

ing the Items of specially Catholic. __appoeured in the
of easternement in ths

xaranteed.

WORK WHn,E
(London Chronicle. >

There are of resemblance 
mple and Pope
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LIMIT,,,
a century

at an actor
tbu hostoric burial

admtttxdStm fact that Irving a
the be- AmVito mark

.90 ltd texture,
THOMAS -O’FARRBLL.Med Hi, stage. *

It t. bard to aee. boerevtr. how 
this bestowal of tâta amtor'a aMum

;___ have such a far-reaching dtoet.
There never was a time wta d »■** 

and dectot actors were ab 
Catholic Church hag fsff- 

ond blessed «he «Mutât wbenemr 
gad wherever the stage kept within

will All our Dree* Goods Store .to 
overflowing. It meeoe you will be M| 
able to obtain TWO Brass lengths l0f /B 
the price of ONE. *| /A

2800 yards of Fancy Drees Tweeds JK 
-a manufacturer’s surplus «old to 'AHf 
«he Store a* less than ooot price-ln ^
* vaehrty of the season s most po- N 
pular shades. The material la aU 
pure wool—a loose canvas weave interwav* 
twisted wool which Impart a charmingly orig 
of the coloring»—brown and red. garnet as 
white, royal blue, tobacco, ruby, seal brown, 
oandlnal and many other fashionable shades.

Particularly sui table for Ladlee’ and Chll 
Regularly 45c. Sale Price ..... , ......

$1.25. to Saturday,'!
50c.

100 dress patterns, black Eta- 
mtoe had Panama canvas, open 
and. close weaves, beautifully 
flnlrtod duality, per pattern 
yard Thursday to Saturday 50c

190 dress patterns of black 
all wool Crepe de Chine and 
Wack Voile do Parle,' magnlB-’ 
cent Soft clinging quell ties, per 
pattern yard, Thursday to See 
turday, i$0c. •. ,.

150 suit lengths of black Vo- 
nstlen Broadcloth and French i 
CMWIate, pure Wool of a special. ' 
quality, per pattern yard,. : 
Thursday to Saturday 50c.

citrine

lo bran, In bulk,the person of Mir. Thomas O’Farrell,
$15 to $16.60; shorta, in begs, $20chief of the police and Are departs
to $20.50; Manitoba 
$16 to $17; rtorta. \

Hay-No. 1. $8.60 1 
on the' track; No. 2, 
clover, $6 to $6.50k cl 
t». $$3»,.'',

Onto—No. 2, S9le per bushel; No. 
3, at 88ic.

Deans—Choice primes,’ $1.60 to 
$1.66 per bushel; hand picked, $1.70 
to $1.75.

Peis—Editing, 1* cei# load lots, 90c 
to *1.66- per bushel: No. 2, 80c.

Potatoes—Now potatoes tit bags of 
80 lbs.; 58c to 55c; in, bags of 90 
lbs.. 60c to 70c.

Honey—White clover tit combs, 12c 
to 18c per one pound section; ex
tract, 7ic to 8cg buckwheat, 6c to
etc.

Provisions—Heavy Canadian short 
dot pork, *21; light short e 
to $19; American short cui 
American çut clear tart heck, 
to $20; compound lard, 61c 
Canadian pure lard, 11c to 11 tc; 
kettle rendered, 12ic to 12Jc; bams] 
12c to 14c, according to size; ba
con, 14c; fresh killed’ abattoir 
dressed hogs. $8.25 to *8.50; alive, 
$5.75 to *6.25, mixed lota.

Eggs—Straight stock, 20c to 21c; 
Not 1 tcan’dledj, 19c to 20c.

Butter—Choicest creame 
28Jff undergrades, 22 j 
dairy at 18c to 20c.

Cheese—Ontario; 121c
Quebec, 121c to 12}c.

Ashes—First pots, *5.50 JÜ 
seconds at $4.75l; first pearls, *7 to

yeara. and afterwards superintend**,
of pu hit- Works Congestion of the 
lungs, caused his death. Mr. O’Far
rell cgme here from Ireland When ha 
was a young man, and was employ
ed for many years in the St. Law
rence Sugar Refinery. He leaves a 
'widow, a non and a daughter. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday from 
his late residence, 678 Notre Dame 
street. Maisonneuve, to Cote des 

R.I.P.

per ton

mixed. *6
empathy tor the Puritanical

uohn RsdmoFWb M4which proscribed every actor
uuflde of the Irish iFShe had noof the devil.

the other hand, in the
of the Restoration, lions.gravity

vtq with eedh|*ay rights
filth into the iacoi with loud and pro!other In flinging

Neigea cemetery.ret the groundUage.
NEW CRUSHED SILK PLUSH

RCQULARLY *1.28, FOR BOo.
An, offering of such a startling'character M u,i, needs no DroU 

minory. Sufficient to say. tide Flush i, the regular *1.25 quail,v" 
nod will be offered at 80c. These 
, CORAL

GUN METAL 
BROWN 
PRUNE 
.SKV 
ROSE
LAVENDER 
SLATE 
PEACOCK

For the morally clean and whole* 
some stage, the Catholic Church, let 
It be repeated, has nothing but édi
te irati on and encouragement. She re- 

that her children need re* 
from labor.

♦ And where can they find this more 
effectually wnri more delightfully then 

i In, the theatre, where artists holdj the 
mirror to nature—but to nature ide
alized 
they 1 
>mi virtue ! 
this life ?

Far from 
the Church rightly claims to be the 
mother of the English drama. The 
miracle plays were o* her begetting, 
fto warn the moralities. She would

The history of tiu
in Great Britain inMR. N. C. GRANGER.

On Saturday last the death of Mr. 
N. C. Granger took place. The de
ceased was the brother of Messrs. A. 
A. and F. Granger, of Rev. Father 
Granger, S.J., and brothcr-iri-law of 
Rev. Canon Vaillant, of the Arch
bishop’s Palace. R.T.P.

Millinery inducements. came here in the oh 
land the poorest of 
to a great cartel 
friendless, they came 
means of livelihood 
country was denied 
conditions that exist 
would deal, .or attem 
this question of Iris 
their interests in Er 
bearing in nmtid this 
take leave to atcute 1 
emigration from Irela 
try and to all othee 
world which ds goihg 
as deadly a drain ns 
end udtii the condit 
are changed.and until 
governed by the pc 
.(applause). Those 
came to Great Britain 
cause thqy had not 
emigrating . to Ame 
Thqy crowded into au 
of this great land, ai 
très of population, 
toughest and hardest 
found, they «crowded i 
sands, The Irish pot 
stout arms .and bravi 
and women, youçg 
crowded in so ail ithe 
taries and mills end : 
factories of this great 
fine air of their nativ 
came in many oases h 
poisonous atmosphere 
ithe great English citi 
.themselves here in th
in a strange land, sui 
strange people, who de 
tionality, and .often t 
poverty and often hat 
gion (hear, hear). No 
gentlemen, I. ask v 
have expected as the 
of conditions such as *t 
is why 1 say the hdsto 
in Great Rtitain , is a he 
What would we satura. 
a people coming *o a e 
under cotxMtiooe. such : 

dobs of religion, *h«un»i 
tionality, a stating
selfish materialism* or 
natural than ill, their 
latioto in » vertex of m 
That I bel Lève would ] 
the ordinary' course oJ 
history of toy. people < 
Oitioin 1 bwve-dpeçrti* 
low-cowtrytMo,. what, î 
toe Irish who come bo « 
Truth compel, us to a* 
a sorrowful heart I eeto 
proportion of twr peo, 
grated from Ireland. ,
°™<« Britain, but to . 
Australia tod elaewh* 
to the circumstance» c 
roundings, and It 1, » ft 
■°» be loot sight Of bv “«-re to wt^t 

well a» to, toe materia 
toe Irish race, tot* » 
«on of ««a» who her
rod do «UH emigrate, 
-all from the Writ re 
national ideals of the », 
let there be he IntiriÉni 
matter, I bwto]eMh.*M 
city in toe world «her 
People b«*ve gopg. 1 
•roge proportion of the 
vodally,
down in the duetoto^
•Uor.'nnc^
still remain» «herflti^
Irish people who
Ireland h*»|fl||ff

There hns been great activity 
in bur workrooms; a large nm-1 
ber of new hats have been 
trimmed with short lengths of 
beet silk velvet sod fancy' 
French trimmings with ostrich 
feather, pompons, flowers and 
mounts, some very pretty and! 
stylish effects have been produc
ed, that we wquld have hod to. 
charge *8.00, *9.00 arid, *lo'oo 
lor, if It hadn’t been that we 
made it an occasion for the us
ing up of all our short lengths, 
etc. Prices *5.00, $6.00 and1
*7.00.

OOgnizee 
taxation and surcease 

. And where cam P<V,E BLUE 
GRÂY
garnet
navy
drab
OLIVE
SAGE
TABAC
SCARLET

where artists hold) the 
nature—but to nature ide- 

1 rather than travestied, where 
behold vice condignly punished 

fittingly rewarded-, evra, in

*18.50.
A REQUIEM MASS

Will be celebrated in St. Anthony’s 
Church on Tuesday, Nov. 21, for the 
repose of the souls of Mr. Philip and
Miss Agnes McGee.

BETTER VALUES IN

Winter CoatsNEW TEMPERANCE. CRUSADE
IN iKilLANl).employ the stage bo inculcate 

tori cal and moral truths, and 
gcorned not to make it her handmaid 
in «the edification and education of, 
her children. Sd long as the Eng
lish stage remained true to its birth
right it was the much fa/vorqd off
spring of the Church.

But it is a truism to aay that the 
drama haa sadly degen'erated from 
its primal purity. The pages of Con
greve and Wycherly, of Fanqubar and 
Varibrough, as well ae of Dryden’s 
earlier works, are a nbel on Chris
tian decency. When the pedple de
manded such offal and the stage ca
tered to their degeneracy, it was but 
natural the* the Church should1 with- 

Nor is it ddffi-

Ladies’ Coat trade In the city, w< 
largest orders, and can therefor 
greater value than the manufaot 
afford to give.

Z A 3-4 COAT AT *11.96
A THREE-QUARTER COAT, of 

Fawn ’and Green Mixture, pleated 
back with yoke, newest full sleeves, 
with fancy dills, patch
pocltets. Special ait ............................'

A 7-8 GOAT *17 16 
A SEVEN-EIGHTH COAT, of Fawn 

a-nd Brown Biarritz Cloth, close 
fibting, trimmed with self strap
pings and brown satin pipings, 
newest full sleeves, fancy collar and 
cuffs. Special value at ...............

This store is open dally from
. The meeting of the Dish hierarchy 
recently held ait Maynooth has in
augurated a new temperance move
ment in Ireland which will, it is 
pretty certain, hove most far-readi-, 
tog effqots. They hove asked the 
Capuchins, who have long been in 
the work of temperance, to take the 
leadership in the movement as a na
tional one. The first evidence of the

8 oo am, till 6.30 p.
to 1210;

*7.50.

®
 CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
Benefit Association

CRANO COUNCIL 
OF QUEBEC, x

Organized at Niagara Falla, N.Y., 
July 3,^ 1876. Incorporated by Spa
cial Act of the New York State Le
gislature, June 9, 1879. i 

Membership 63.000. and increasing 
rapidly.

$15.000.000

tober 15, in a great public temper
ance demonstration in Dublin which 
formed one of «the most memorable 
episodes that have occurred)r in con- 
niqotion with the temperance 'cause 
in that city. The demonstration 
reached exceptionally large propor
tions. A vast procession, punctuat
ed with banners and temperance mot
toes, formed at the Father Mathew 
statue, O'Connell street, and march
ed to the Father Mathew Temperance 
Hall, Church street, where thé meet
ing was held. The hall was densely 
crowded in every part, and so many 
were unable to obtain accommoda
tion that, an overflow meeting sub
sequently took place. The chair was»

<917.75

S.CAHSLEYCdraw her sanction, 
cult to place the responsibility for 
the breach. Just as soon as the 
stage returns to its legitimate sphere, 
ceases to pander to the grosser tide 
of human nature, anti seeks to ele- 
varte rather than degrade, it can 
count on the cordial approval, not 
to aay positive support of the Ca
tholic Church.

The fact «that Sir Henry Irving's 
stage life was consistently conse
crated to the moral redemption of 

for which

from 231c to 231c for finest cream
ery in boxes, and 24c in tubs. Un/ 
dargrades are wanted at 221c to 
28c.

Cheese is strong) at 12jc to 12*c 
which some holders are asking for 
Oratorios and 12c to 12Jc lor Quq- 
bees. There is a fair quantity being 
exported but the ruling price® on too 
export market, governed as they are 
by bids from Britain, are hardly up 
to toe price that is being asked, and 
dealers are Showing no disposition to 
shade prices to encourage sales.

A dairy -produce report for toe 
week ending Nov. 8, received by 
meal from Liverpool, says of cheese: 
Demand has improved, and value» 
hove hardened in sympathy with the 
higher cables, arid the market closes 
stro"8 at aui advance of la to Is 6d 
on the week. Medium grades con-
*"“• ««toe. and are In good re- 
quest.

strictly choicest grades of butter 
ora scarce and m demand at an ad
vance in Price. Other kinds are , 
slow sale, and veine, ere unaltered., 
Mqdium grade, of butter are slow of

LIMITED1676 to 1783 NotreS 184.0 1948t tm '• 8t » Montreal

paid in Benefits in 
twenty-eight years.

Reserve Fund, October 1, 1905, 
31.328,052.20.

The C.M.B.A. is —motioned by Pope 
Pius X., and Approved ’jy Cardinals, 
Bishops arid Priests, several of whom 
are Officers.

Fob iNrORMATION’ADDBESF ;
P. K. EMILE BELANGER,

HOMEil
OPPORTUNITIESthe stage is something 

every Christian must rejoice. The 
placing of his reynains in Westmins
ter Abbey may well be taken as high 
recognition, on fhe part bf the pre
sent possessors, of «the great ac
tor's efforts and achievements. The 
Catholic Church is the mother of le
gitimate English drama; the Abbey 
was built by her inspiration and unr 
dar her auspices. For centuries both 
the church and the stage have been 
lost to her. She, however, rejoices 
to see the doors of her former edi
fice opened to receive the remains 
of one that has done his share to
wards purifying and elevating an in
stitution which owes its establish
ment to her initiative.—Cativolic 
Transcript. Hartford. Conn.

Rev. Father Aloysius. O.S.F.C. 
Vigorous speeches

Supreme deputy, 
Nemten, finrbrr Snufi Contteil. 

55 IV*AI«mipK STREET, QUEBECwere deiirored, 
and resolutions were passed recogniz
ing the importance of the temperance 
question to workingmen, hailing the 
aetion of the hierarchy with delight, 
thanking the Archbishop of 'Dublin 
for halving so promptly inaugurated 
•the nerw movement in the city, coev- 
v«uug a conference elf the trades add 
labor organizations to arrange for 
an annual demonstration In further
ance of the temperance mov 
and thanking the trades and 
bodies for the presence of so m 
ttirir representatives that day.

0b—

*• R- ARCHAMBAULT,
Supreme ttepnty. 

Organiser for Province of Quebec 
•FUSE : 1581 EOTRC DAME IIBEIT.-

HESI0C8CE : 747 *T! OEM* ITREET 
net Bell Eut I Oil.

Thv C.M.B.A. pays its death claim» 
at sight of completed proofs.

In addition to our USUAL LOW PRICES, wo are offering for 
■the balance of November a discount of 15 per rent, off our m- 
tire stock of Carpets, Floor Coverings, Curtains, Fancy Furni
ture in all woods, Including Bookcases, Secretaries, Buffets. Ls> 
dies’ and Gent»' Dressers, China Cabinets, Lounges, Dining Room 
Sets, Parlor Suites, also an immense assortment of Brass and 
Enamelled Bedsteads, Bedding, ate. The largest and most com
plete stock of all the above lines to make your selections from 
and at prists that stood scrutiny.

If you intend furnishing your home completely and find 
your wants exceed your present 1 resources, cell on and allow us 
to acquaint you with out- mow liberal ternis of payment for the 
remainder of the month» We feel confident In securing your pat
ronage If yen favor us with a^early call.

Mall Orders receive careful and 
prompt attention.

lafbor

higher
ICCOUNTUCT MADE EAST
ty means of oer original, complete

Correspondence course InNO DOUBT ABOUT Chartered AccountancyIS NOT A CANDIDATE.
To tile Editor of the True Witness:

Sir,—At the last meeting of the 
Oatitolic Conxnissloners’ Board, held 
on Tuesday evening» I find that my 
name woe mentioned as prie of the 
sixteen candidates for thq principal- 
ship of the Edward Murphy School. 
Ae it la necessary to send a written 
application to the Boerd for such a 
poeitiOb, and. as I did not do so, I
fail to see how my name figures in 
the list of candidates. True, I had 
beat employed at St. Mary’s School, 
now the Edward Murphy, previous to.

ROBT. BOND’S CASE caretully prepared snd personally
conducted by David Homes, FD.A.. 
Toronto, Seo.-Tresa. 0. A. Institute 
for Ontario.

Use epsre time ; get read/ for C. A. 
eXanffi nations, and for earning a better 
«àlary Particdlabb Fin 
David Hosklne. F.O.A., w. H. Shaw. w 

Instructor. Principal.

He was Cured of Bright’s Dis
ease by Dodd’s Kidney Pilla-

“rotors said there wasao hope hrkla 
hat feels a Well man hew.

Mount Brydgea, Out., Nov. 18^_ 
(Special) That Dodd’s KiAiey pud 
cure Bright’s Disease completely and 
permanently has been clearly shown 
In toe case of Mr. Rdbt. Bond, a well 
known resident of tote place. Mr. 
Bond does not. hesitate to say he 
etwee his life to Dodd’s'Kidney Pills.

"My attending physicist,’’ Mr 
Bond states, "said I was In the last 
stage» of Bright’s Disease and the* 
there wqe no hope for me. I then 
commenced to use' Dodd’s Kidnev Pill» and, no. other remedy. T used^n 

all qhowt twenty boxes when my doc- 
tor Pronounced me quite well. , 
hstve had no return of the trouble

Empire

Statmeff. Altar

Premises lately eeeepbdhy D. *J.aed*e.A0«'
Toronto Can. TORONTO.

Write for

bring attached to the staff of St. 
Iriureett College and later to the Bel
mont Schcefl. this fact would helve 
mrihing to do with the case unless 
I had sent an application for tho 
POkKlon. After eighteen yeara of 
active service in .the teaching pro
fession I would be eligible lor the 
powiilont but as nearly all the con* 
ffidatee are longer In the employ of 
th» Board than 1 am and hove bet- 
«r qualifications for «a position, I

fid eoujee.
Province of Quebec. 
Dlatrict of Montreal. 
Circuit Court of the I 

Ireal.
No. 14616.

Them», sptodlo.
Montreal, baker. '

_ Te- 
Tbomoa A. O'Began,

same place, and no,
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